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\\'1l THI'; Pml'LE of the Gnited States, in Order to iorm ;l mort'
icct Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide
the comm011 defence, promote the general \Velfare. and seCllre
Blessings of Liberty to ourseh'es and our Posterity, do ordaill
establish this COKS1'ITlJTIOK for the United States of ~\merica.

!Jt'r- .Preamule.
:"",{) 1\10. :'!'j{5,
for
the
and
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

ARTICLE I.
SECTION

Legislative
powers vested
in congress.
115 1\1e. 253.

r.

All legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congrcs>'
of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of
Representatives.
SECTION II.

House of repre·
sentatives, how

composed.
(See Amendment,
art. xv.)
Qualifications of
" representative.

Apportionment of
representatives
and direct taxes.
(See Amendment,
art. xiii; art.
xiv, § 2.)

-census every
ten years.

(Obsolete. )

Vacancies.
R. S. c. 7,
§§ 42, 43.

Honse to choose
its own officers;

I.
The House of Representatives shall be composed of Member"
chosen every second Year by the People of the several States, and the
Electors in each State shall have the Qualifications requisite for Electol'S
of the most numerous Branch of the State Legislature.
2.
No Person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained
to the Age of twenty-five Years, and been seven Years a Citizen of the
United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that
State in which he shall be chosen.
3. Representatives and direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the
several States which may be included within this Union, according to
their respective Numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the
whole Number of free Persons, including those bOllnd to Service for a
Term of Years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all
other Persons. The actual Enumeration shall be madc within thrce
Y~ars after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and
within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as they
shall by Law direct. The Number of Representatives shall not exceed
one for every thirty Thousand, but each State shall have at Least oneRepresentative; and tt1ltil Sitch enumeration shall be made the State of
New Hampshire shall be entitled to chuse three, Massachltsetts eight,
Rhode-Island and Providence PlantatiollS one, Connecticut five, N ewYork six, New Jersey fottr, Pennsyl'vania eight, Delaware aile, Mary·
land six, Virginia ten, North Carolina five, SOltth Carolina fi've, aud
Georgza th1'ce.
4. When vacancies happen in the Representation from any State, the
Executive Authority thereof shall issue \iVrits of Election to fill such
Vacancies.
5. The House of Representatives shall chuse their Speaker and other
Officers: and shall have the sole Power of Impeachment.

impeachment.

SECTION HI.

Senate, ho,,'
composed.
(Sec
Amendment,
art. xvii.)
Senators,
how classifierl.

-of temporary
appointments.

(See Amendment,
art. xviL)
QualificatiOll s of

a senator.

1. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six Year~
and each Senator shall have one vote.
2.
Immediately after they shall be assembled in Consequence of the
fi rst Election, they shall be divided as equal1y as may be into three
Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated
at the Expiration of the second year, of the second Class at the Expiration of the fourth Year, and of the third Class at the Expiration of the
sixth Year, so that one-third may be chosen every second Year; and ii
Vacancies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of the
J~egislatltre of any State, the Executive thereof may make temporary
Appointmellts until the next jj;[eeting of the Legislatltre which shall thell
fill sitch Vacancies.
3. No Person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the
Age of thirty Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the United States,
and who shal1 not, when elected, he an Inhahitant of that State fOl'
which he shall be cho<en.
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co:'\STI'l'l'T!O:'\ OF 'l'Hf<; exITED STATES.

,I. The Vice President of the l'nited Statl's shall be President of the
:->enate, but shall have no Vote, unless they be equally divided.
.=;. The Senate shall chusc thei r other Ofhcers, and also a President
]IrQ tempore, in the Absence of the Vice President, or vI·hen he shall
"xcrcise the Office of President of the United State".
6. The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeachments.
\\'hcn sitting for that Pnrpose, they shall he on Oath or Affirmation.
\Vhen the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice
,hall preside: And no Person shall be com'icted without the Concurrenc~
<If two thirds of the Members present.
/. Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than
10 removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office
of honor, Trust or Profit uuder the United States: but the Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable: amI suhj ect to Indictment, Trial. Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.

Vice president
to be pre sid en t
of the senate .
President pro tell!.

and other officers
to he chosen.
Power to trv
illlpf'ac1nnents.

Effeet of judgment.

(See Amendment,
art. xiv, § 3.)

SI'CTION IV.
T.
The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators
:tIld Representatiyes, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature
ihereof; but the Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such
Regulations, except as to the Places of chusing Senators.
2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every Year, and such
:VIeeting shall he on the first Monday in Decemher, unless they shall hy
I,aw <lppoint a different Day.

rrimes, places and
lnanner of electing
congressmen.
(See Amendment,
art. xviL)
Hessions

a1l n ua 1,

at least.

SBCTLON v.
I.
Each House shall be the Judge of the Elections, Returns, and
qualifications of its own Members, and a Majority of each shall constil11te a Quorum to do Business; but a smaller Number may adjourn from
day to day, and may be authorized to compel the Attendance of ahsent
\[cmhers, in s11ch 1fanner, and under such Penalties as each House may
provide.
, Each House may determine the Rules of it:; Proceeding,;, punish
its ~[embers for disorderly Beh,wior, and,. with the Concurrcnc-, of two
thirds, expel a Member.
3. Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, and from
lime to time publish the same, excepting such Parts as may in their
Judgment require Secrecy; and the Yeas and Nays of the Members of
either House on any question shall, at the Desire of one fifth of those
present, be entered on the J ourna!'
l Neither House, during the Session of Congress, shall, without the
Consent of the other, adj ourn for more than three days, nor to any
other Place than that in which the two Houses ,halJ be sitting".

:Membership.
-quorunl.
-ndjonrnments.

Rules.
-censures and
expulsions.
Journals of
each house.
-yeas and nays,
when to be
ordered.
Limitation of the
right to adjourn.

SBCTlOK VI.

The Senators and Representatives shall receive a Compensation COlllpcnsatioll and
their Services, to be ascertained by Law, and paid out of the Treas- })rivileg'{'<";.
ury of the United States. They shall in all Cases, except Treason,
Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during their
. \ttendance at the Session of their respective Houses, and in going to
and returning from the same; and for ahY Speech or Dehate in either
House, they shall not be questioned in any other Place.
2.
No Senator or Representative shall, during the Time for which he COngl"eSSlllen
,\ as elected, be appointed to any civil Office under the Authority of the ineligible to
certain offires.
l'nited States, which shall hayc been created, or the Emoluments \\·here1.

j or
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COXSTrTCTIOX OF 'riLE: UNI'fED STATES.

of shall have been cncreased during such time; and no Person holding
any Oftlc~ under the United States, shall be a Member of either Home
during his Continuance in Otiice.
SECTION VII.

ltevenuc bills
Blust originate
in the lIouse.
Of the president',
in ca~e of

,~eto,

hills.

Vetoed bills lllay
be passed by

t,,-o thirds.

Also in Ca:-.e of
concurren t orders,
resoln tion s or
yotes.

,\11 Bills for ralsmg Revenue shall originate III the House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with Amendments
as on other Bills.
2. Every Bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives
and the Senate, shall, before it become a Law, be presented to the
President of the United States; If he approve he shall sign it, but if not
he shall return it, with his Objections to that House in which it shall
have originated, who shall enter the Objections at large on their Journal.
and proceed to reconsider it. If after such Reconsideration two thirds
of that House shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, together with
the Objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two thirds of that House, it shall become a
Law. But in all stich Cases the Votes of both Houses shall be determined by Yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons voting for and
against the Bill shall be entered on the Journal of each House reprectively. If any Bill shall not be returned by the President within ten
Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the
Same shall be a Law, in like Manner as if he had signed it, unless the
Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which Case it
shall not be a Law.
3. Every Order. Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence of
the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on
a question of Adjournment) shall be presented to the President of the
United States; and before the Same shall take Effect, shall be approved
by him, or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two thirds of
the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the Rules and
Limitations prescrihed in tile Case of a Bill.
1.

SECTION" V[]I.

Powel'S of cOIlg'ress.
(See Amendment,
nrt. xiv, § 4.)
.,4 Me. 544.
5/l :liTe. 2Rl.

(j~

:\[e. 4()2.

The Congress shaH have Power
1. To lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the
Dehts and provide for the common Defence and general 'vVelfare of the
United States; but all Duties, Imposts and Excises shall he uniform
throughout the United States;
2.
To borrow Money on the credit of the United States;
3. To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the se\'eral States, and with the Indian Tribes; (a)
-I. To estahlish an uniform Rule of Naturalization, and uniform Laws
on the subject of Bankruptcies throughout the United States; (b)
5. To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of foreign Coin,
and fix the Standard of 'vVeights and Measures;
6. To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting the Securities
and current Coin of the United States;
7. To establish Post Offices and post Roads;
8. To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts. hy securing
for limited Times to ,\uthors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their
respective \Vritings an(1 Discoveries;
(a.) 24 Pick. 359; -I Metc. 282; 5 Gray 97; 32 Me. 361; 65 Me. 557;
83 Me. 422; 95 Me. 100, 142; 96 Me. 82, 417; 100 Me. 254; 101 Me. 43 0 ;
102 Me. 217, 385; 104 Me. 288, 502; 107 Me. 260; II3 Me. 462; II7 Me.
272, 485; 120 Me. 4S8; lI9 Me. 4; 123 Me. 580.
(b) S7 Me. 75; 70 :\fc. r.q; 88 Me. 20r; r06 Me. 169; II3 Me. 532.

CO?'\S'fl'ft:TlOX OF

TIn; uxJTl';D
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STAn;s.

9.

To constitutc Tribunals inferior to the suprcme Court;
To definc and punish Piracies and Felonics committed on the high
Seas, and Offences against the Law of Nations;
IL
To dcclarc vVar, grant Letters of Marquc and Rcprisal, and nlake
Rules concerning Captures on Land and vVater;
12. To raise and support Armies, but no :\ppropriation of Money to
that Use shall be for a longer Term than two Years;
13. To provide and maintain a j'(avy;
14. To make Rules for the C()\"crnment and Regulation of thc land
and naval Forces;
IS. To provide for calling forth the :'Ilililia to execute the Laws 0 f
the Union, suppress Insurrcctions and repel Invasions;
16. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, the Militia,
and for governing such Part of them as may he employcd in thc Service
of the United Slates, reserving in the States respectively, the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority of training the ~1ilitia according
to the disciplinc prescribcd hy Congress;
Ii. To exercisc exclusive Ccgislation in all Cases \\'hatsoen:r, over
such District (not cxceeding ten Miles square) as may, by Cession of
particular States, anc! thc Acceptancc of Congress, become the Seat 0 f
the Government of the United States, and to exercise like Authority
over all Places purchased by the Conscnt of the Legislature of the State
in which the Same shall be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazincs, Arsenals, dock- Yarcls, and other necdful Buildings; -And
I8. To make all Caws which shall be nccessary and proper for carrying into Execution the forcgoing Powcrs, and all other Powers vested
by this Constitution in thc Government of the United Slates, or in any
Department or Offi{:cr thereof.
10.

~ ~\la.ss.

72.

76 Me. 33,:'
1Jt

.lIp.

~'l.

SI·:CTlO:,\ IX.

L
:t'lzc Jligratioll or Jill/loriatioll of such l'crsolls as allY of tlze Siaies Hl':-;tridiollS upon
the powers of
oow existillg shall think proper to admit shall 1I0t be prohibited by the congress.
Congress prior to the Year Olle thousand eight hUlldrcd and eight, but (O]),olp\('. )
(/ Tax or duty 11Iay be illlposed Oil slich lillportatioll, not e-t"ceeding tell
dollars for each PerSall.
2.
The Privilege of the \:Vrit of Habea,; Corpus shall not be S11S-

pended, unless when in Cases of Hehellion or Tn\'asion the public Safety
may require it.
3. No Bill of _\ttaindcr or expost facto Law shall be passed.
4. ?\o Capitation, or other direct, tax shall he laid, unless in Pro]lortion to the Census or Enumeration herein beforc directed to hc takcn.
S, ?\o Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles cxported from any State.
6. ?\o Preference shall he gi\'cn hy allY Hegulation of Commerce or
Reyenuc to the Ports 0 f one State o\'er those of another; nor shall
Vessels bound to, or from, one State, hc obliged to cnter, clear, or pay
Uuties in another.
7. 1\0 Money shall he <1r<l,,'n ir01l! the Treasury, but in Consequence
,)f Appropriations made by Law; ~nd a regular Statement and Account
uf the Receipts and Expenclitures of ,!II jluhlic Money shall he publishe(1
from time to time.
S. 1\0 Titlc of Xobility shall be granted by the United States: _\nd
no Person holding any Office of Profit or Trust un(ler them, shall, without the Consent of the Congress, accept of any prescnt, Emolument,
Office, or Title. of atiy kind whatcn'r, from any King, Prince, or foreign
State.

t I ~ Me. 2·!~.
(Sec Amendment.
rirt. xvi.)
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CO:\'STITCTIOK

orl

Til J~ U:\,ITlm STATES.

SECTIOK X.
1. No State shall enter into any Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation:
grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal; coin Money; emit Bills of
Credit; make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment
of Debts; pass any Bill of Attainder, ex post facto Law, or Law Impairing the Obligation of Contracts, or grant any Title of Nobility. (a)
Xo state permittc(l
2.
No State shall, without the Consent of the Congress, lay any Imto lay duties, &c.,
without the consen t posts or Duties on Imports or Exports, except what may be absolutely
of congress.
necessary for executing it's inspection Laws: and the net Produce of all
131 Me. 131.
Duties and Imposts, laid by any State on Imports or Exports, shall be
In 1I1e. "SO.
for the Use of the Treasury of the United States; and all such Laws
shall be subject to the Revision and Controul of the Congress.
3. No State shall, without the Consent of Congress, lay any Duty of
Xor to lar tOlllHlgP
dues, keep warTonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of War in time of Peace, enter into any
ship:,;, or treat
Agreement or Compact with another State, or with a foreign Power, or
,,-jth other statf's
01' fOl'Pi;::n l}{)"-Cl's.
engage in \Var, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent Danger as
will not admit of delay.

Powers denied
the indiyidllRI
state:;;:.

ARTICLE II.
SECTION 1.
Pre~ident and
viee president.

Ele(·tors of
those officer""

Origiuul mode of
electing president
and viee president.
(Superseded b,"
Amen(hr.ell~

xii.)

1.
The executive Power shall be vested III a President of the United
States of America. He shall hold his Office during the Term of four
Years, and, together with the Vice President, chosen for the same Term,
be elected, as follows
2.
Each State shaH appoint, in such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of Electors, equal to the whole Number of
Senators and Representatives to which the State may be entitled in the
Congress: but no Senator or Representath"e, or Persons holding an Office
of Trust or Profit under the United States, shall be appointed an Elector.
3. The electors shall 11Ieet in their respecti</C States, and vote by ballot
for two Persons, of whom Olle at least shall not be an Inhabitant of
the salllc State with themselves. And they shall make a List of all the
PCI'SOIlS z'oted for, and of the Number of Votes for each; which List
the}' shall sign and certify, and transmit scaled to the Seat of the GO'Z'crnmcflt of the United States, directed to the President of the Senatc.
The President of the Sel1ate shall, in the Presence of the Sellate alld
flollse of Representatives, ope1l all the Certificates, alld the Votes shall
then be counted. The Person having the greatest Number of Votes shall
be the Preside1lt, if sllch NUII/ber be a Afajority of the whole Number of
I:lectors appointed; and if there be 1Il0re than one who have such 111a/ority, alld lwz)(' all equal ,Vlllllber of Votes, then the House of Rcprcscntati-z'es shall immediately c1zuse by Ballot one of them for President;
and if 110 Person have a Afajority, then from the five highest on the List
the said HOllse shall in like Manner chuse the President. But in chusing
the President, the Votes shall be tallen by States, the Representation
from each State IlG~'ing one Vote; A quorum for this Purpose shall
consist of a Member or 111embers from two-thirds of the States, and a
,vIajority of all the States shall be necessary to a Choice. In every Casc,
after the Choice of the President, the Person having the greatest Nmllbel' of Votes of the Blectol's shall be the Vice President. But if there
should remain two or more who have equal Votes, the Senate shall rhusc
from them by Ballot the Vice-President.

(a)

15 Mass. 447; 16 Mass, 245; 6 Pick. 440; 23 Pick. 360; 7 Cush. 53;
Me, II8; 23 Me. 318; 59 Me. 25, 44, 72; 63 Me. 269; 65 Me. 129; 66
Me. 492; 67 Me. 581; 69 Me, 317; 70 Me. 410; 71 Me. 383; 80 Me. 4(j{).
561; 81 Me. 459; 96 Mc. 253, 258; T 12 Me. 248; 118 Me. 3iT.
II

CONSTITUTION of 'rln;

UNI'rI~D
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STATES.

me of cllOOsing
The Congress may determine the Time of chusing the Electors, Ti
electors and Whe"ll
~Uld the Day on which they shall give their Votes; which Day shall be they shall vote.
the same throughout the United States.
S. No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a Citi:::ell of the
United States, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be QU:tIHi<'atiollS of
prc'-.;ident.
eligible to the Office of President; neither shall any Person be eligible to
that Office who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty fi ve Years.
and been fourteen Years a Resident within the United States.
6. In Case of the Removal of the President from Office, or of his
Death, Resignation, or Inability to discharge the Powers and Duties of Pl'od.-doll.:> for
the said Office, the Bame shall devolve on the Vice President, and the va('ancies in
pft~sidential oftkt'.
Congress may by Law provide for the Case of Removal, Death, Resignation, or Inability, both of the President and Vice President, declaring
w hat Officer shall then act as President, and such Officer shall act accordingly, until the Disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.
7. The Pr)"sident shall, at stated Times, receive for his Services, a Pre~idellt's
Compensation, which shall neither be encreased nor diminished during (·olllpen~ation.
the Period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive
within that Period any other Emolument from the United States, or any
of them.
8. Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, he shall take the Pl'e~idellt':-, oath.
following Oath or Affirmation:"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the
Office of President of the United States, and will to the best of my
Ability, presen-e, protect and defend the Constitution of the United
States."

4.

SEC'I'J()~

]1.

1. The President shall be Commander in Chid of the /\rmy and
Navy of the United States, and of the Militia of the several States,
when called into the actual Service of the United States; he may require
the Opinion, iI' writing, of the principal Officer in each of the executin'
Departments, upon any Subject relating to the Duties of their respective
Offices, and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves and Pardons for
Offences against the United States, except in Cases of Impeachment.
2.
He shalI have Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Senate, to make Treaties, provided two thirds of the Senators present
concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers and
Consuls, Judges of the supreme Court, ami alI other Officers of the
United States, whose Appointments are 1I0t herein otherwise provided
for, and which shalI be established hy Law: hut the Congress may by
Law yest the Appointment of such inferior Officers, as they think proper,
in the President alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments.
3. The President shall have Power to filI up all Vacancies that may
happen during the Recess of the Senate, by grantin;,; Commissions which
shall expirc at the End of their next Session.

St:CTJO:,\

Prel'dden t b
('ommander~ill-

chief.

.
require the
opinion of heads
of department,.

-Tna~"

-reprip\'cs and
]lRl'dolll-l.

Of treaties and
foreign intercourse.
Appointment of
puh1j(· officer:";,

Of v'H'allcie:-;

in the reces;-.
of tlw senatc',

]]1.

He shall from time to time gi\'e to the Congress lniormatioll of the
Statc of the Union, and recommend to their Consideration such Measures as he shall judge l1CCLSsary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them, and in Case of
Disagreement between them, with Respect to the Time of Adjournment,
hc may adjourn them to snch Time as hc shall think proper; he shall

Further powel's
Hnd

dutjt?'~,

8

CU:\STI'I'L'T10:\ OIl

TJII~

l-N[TI~D

STATJo;S.

receive Ambassadors and other public Ministers; he shall take Care that
the Laws be faithfully exceuted. and shall Commission all the Officcrs
of the United States.
SI(CTIOK IV.

Of removal of
civil officers by
impea('hment.

The President, Vice President :md all civil Officers of the United
States, shall be removed from Office on Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Treason. ITribery, or other high Crimes and :Vrisdem('~.nors.

ARTICLE Ill.
SF-CTIOl\' 1.

Judicial power,
how vested.

-tenure.
'-cornpensation
cannot be
diminished.

The judicid Power of the United States, shall be vested iii one supreme
Court, and in such inferior Courts as the Congress may from time to
time ordain and establish. The Judges, both of the supreme and inferior
Courts, shall hold their Offices during good Behaviour, and shall at
stated Times, receive for their Services, a Compensation, which sh'lll
not be diminished during their Continuance in Office.

SI':C1'1O" II.

}<;xtent
judicial
RO Me.
86 Me.
] 20

of the
power.
523.
57.

"[P.

4,,8.

(Sl'C ..:\1)wllllmcllt

xi.)

Original and
appellate juris·
diction of the
:-;u lweme court.

JUl'~' trill! of
(,l'inlC':".

~\Yh('l'C

held.

L
The judicial Power shall extend to all Cases, in Law and Equity,
arising under this Constitution, the Laws of the United States, and
Treaties made, or which shall be made, under their Authority;-to all
Cases affecting Amhassadors, other public Ministers and Consul~ ;-to
all Cases of admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction ;-to Controversies to
which the United States shall ~)e a Party;-to Controversies between
two or more States ;-bet'Ween a State and Citizens of another Statc;between Citizens of different States,-between Citizens of the same State
claiming Lands under Grants of different States, and between a State,
or the Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or Subj ects.
2.
In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers and
Consuls, and those in which a State shall he Party, the supreme Court
shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before mentioned, the supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to
Law and Fact, with such Exceptions, and under such Regulations as
the Congress shall make.
3. The Trial of all Crimes, except ill Cases of Impeachment, shall be
by Jury; and such Trial shall he held in the State where the said Crimes
shall have been committed; but when not committed within any State,
the Trial shall l)c at such Place or Places as the Congress may hy Law
han directed.

SeCTION HI.

Definition of
treal'on.
-proof.

PlluishnH'ut.

I. Treason against the United States, shall consist only in levying
\,var against them, or in adhereing to their Enemies, giving them Aid
and Comfort. No Person shall be convicted of Treason unless on the
Testimony of two 'vVitnesses to the same overt Act, or on Confession in
open Court.
2. The Congress shall have Power to declare the Punishment of
Treason, but no Attainder of Treason shall work Corruption of Blood,
or Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attainted.
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Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State to the public
Records, and judicial Proceedings of e\'Cry other State. And the
"ress may by general Laws prescribe the Manner in which such
Records and Proceedings shall be proved, and the Effect thereof.
SFC'f10~

.Acts, ;\lutual credit to be
public act,
Con- given
of States.
Acts, ~mode of proying.
(a)

II.

I.
The Citizens of each State shall be entitled to alI l-'rivileg(", and Retipro('aI right
of citizenshil).
Immunities of Citizens in the several States.
84 l\Ie. 444.
2.
A person charged in any State \vith Treason, Felony, or other l!'ugitives from
Crime, who shall nee from Justice, and he found in another State. shall justice.
;, JIlet. !)30.
on Demand of the ('xecutin Authority of the State from which he fled, 10., ;\1e. 46.
he delivered up to be removed to the State ha"ing Jurisdiction of the
Crime.
3. No Person held to Senice or Labour in one State, 11nder the La,\s Fu;:dtivc;., irolll
,,",cl"vif'P or labor.
thereof, escaping into another, shalI, in Consequence of any Law or
(See AIlll'llflmcllt
Regulation therein, he discharged from such Sen'ice or Labour. hul xiii.)
_,halI he delivered up on Claim of the l'arty to ,\'110m o:nch Sen'icc or
Lahour may he due.

SECTlU-" !II.

States may he admitted hy the Congrc" intu this l;nion; j,ut ,-\<illlif..,<..,jO:l {If llt'\\~tates.
110 11e\\ State ,hall be formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any
] 1 () )[p. :!(i:L
other State; nor any State he formed by the Junction of two or more
Statcs, or parts of States, without the Consent oi the Legislatures uf
the St,ltes concerned as \Yell as of the C,)ngress.
2.
The Congress shall haye PCl\\cr to dispose of and make all need- Power of ('011 "'1'e",,;
ful Rules and Regulations respecting' the Territory or other Property over territory ~n~l
other property of
belonging to the l:nitcd States; and nothing in this Constitutioll shall he the United Rtab',.
11;\ :\[('. ,16::'
so construed as to l'rcjUtlicc an)' Claims of the l 'niU'd States, or of any
particular State.
I.

.'\ C,\

The Uuited States ,hall c!:uarantee to n cry State ill this l:nioll a Ollligatioll of tIlt'
l:nited Rtates to
Republican Form of GoYernment, amI shall protect each of them against protect the several
~tates.
Im'asion; and on Application of the Legi,lature. or of the Executiye 3,1
}Ie. 544.
(\Vln'n the Legishturl' cannot be conH'ned) against domestic Violence. ,,6 lIIe. ~7(i.
_,\RTICLE Y.
The Congress, whcnever two thirds of both Houses shaH deem it How the tOlllSti·
tution rna,- be
necessary, shall prupose Amendmcnts to this Constitution, or, on the ulnended ..
c\pplication of the Legislatures of two thirds of the several States, shall
call a Convention for proposing ,\mendments, which, in either Case,
shaH be valid to all Intents and Purposes, as Part of this Constitution,
when ratified by the I,egislatures of three fourths of the several States,
or by Convention in three fourths thereof, as the olle or the other Mode
of Ratification may be proposed by the Congress; Provided that no (Obsolete. )
Amendmcnt which may bc made prior to the Year (JIlC thousand eight
hundred and eight shall in allY J;Iallllcr affect the first and fourth -proviso.
Clauses in the N illtl! Section of the first .1rticle; and that no State,
without its Consent, shall be depri"cd of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.
() .\lass. 462; 17 Ma;s. 52]; -I :'1etc. 333; 10 Me. 283; 53 Me. 347;
Me. 548; 78 Me. 203; ()4 Me. 308; J06 Me. 48.:;; rIO :'1'(" 4i2; IIi Me.

(a)
IlO

r

~(j"t; 120 =-- e. 2C)2.
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l\RTICLE VI.
Debts of the
confederation
assulued.

al"(~

Supremacy of the
United States
constitution and
laws.
56 Me. 276.
121 "fe. 526.

Oath required of
puhlic officers.

-no religiou:;;
test.

T. All Debts contracted and Engagements entered into, before the
Adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against the United States
under this Constitution, as under the Confederation.
2. This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall
be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be
made, under the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme
Caw of the Cand; and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby,
any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary
notwithstanding.
3. The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the Members of the several State Legislatures, and all executive and judicial
Officers, both of the United States and of the several States, shall be
bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution; but no
religious Test shalI ever he required as a Qualification to any Office or
public Trust under the United States.

ARTICLE VII.
Ratification of
this constitution.

The H.atification of the Conventions of nine States, shaH be sufficient
for the Establishment of this Constitution between the States so ratifying the Same.
DON~;

in Convention by the Unanimous Consent of the States present
the Seventeenth Day of September in the Year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and Eighty seven, and of the Independance of the United States of America the Twelfth. IN WITNESS
whereof VI/ e have hereunto subscribed our Names,

Go: W ASHINGTONPresidt. and Deputy from Virginia
[Here follow the signatures of
the delegates present.]
Attest

\VTLLLU[ JACKSON

Secretary
['.rhe Constitution was adopted Septe?nber 17. 1787. by the Convention
appointed in pursuance of the resolution of the Congress of the Confederation passed February 21, 1787.
The Congl ess September 28, 1787, directed the: Constitution to "be
transmitted to the several Legislatures in order to be submitted to a
convention of dekgates chosen in each State by the people thereof, in
conformity to the resolves of the Convention." On September 13, 1788,
it was declared by vote of tile Congress that the Constitution had been
duly ratified by the Conventions of eleven States, and March 4, 1789,
was designated as the time for commencing the operations of government under the new Constitution.]
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CONSTITU'fIO" OF 'fin: uxrTED STAn:s.

ARTICLES
IN ADDITION TO, AND AMENDMENT OF,

THE CONSTITUTION
•

UNITED STATES OF· AMERICA
PROI'OSI·;D

BY

CONGR£SS,

AND

RATlf'l£D

gy THI, LC:GfSLXrURI,s oJ' TlII,

s£n,R.\I. STATES PURSUAK'f To THE FIFTH .\RTICLF. OF

TH£ ORIGIN.II, CON STiTUTIO".

ARTICLE 1.
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment uf religiun,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the Government for a redr('ss of grievances.

Heligiol1."'; freedom.
and the rights of
speech, of the
press. and of
]wtitioll.

ARTICLE II.
"-\ well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free
State, the right of the pe0ple to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.

I-tighL to bear

arms.

:\RTICLE III.

N a Soldier shall, I1l time of peace be quartered 111 any house, without
the consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be
prescribed by law.
ARTICLE IV.
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, sha1l not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported
by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to he
searched, and the persons or things to be seized .

.-\RTICLE

Re~trietiun:-; 011
II lUI rtering' t1'OO)):-;.

HL':-.trictiull:-> on
~earch
~6 lIie.

and seizure.
:l38.

1:24 )1e.

~HL

v.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous
.:rime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in
cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual
service in time of vVar or public d;ruger; nor shall any person bc subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb;
nor shall be compelled in any Criminal Case to be a witness against
himself, n0r be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process
of law; nor shall privatl' property be taken for public usc, without just
compensation.

Hight.'-- of per,-;oll.-;
('harg-ed with
erimes, and I"ights
to private propprt~-.
65 l\ie. 242.
MMe. 272.
96 life. 233.
117 J\Ie. 33,-;.
122 }[e. +6.
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ARTICLE VI.
Mode of trial ill
criminal easeR.
96 Me. 233.
123 Me. 312.
125 Me. BHJ.
127 Me. 236.

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enj oy th~ right to a
speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have
been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature
and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against
him; to have compulsory process for obtaining Witnesses in his favor,
;md to have the j\ssistance of Counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.
Of trial by jury

in
65
80
86

civil
Me.
Me.
Me.

actioHs.
134.
60.
58.

Tn suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed
twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact
tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the
United States, thall according to the rules of the common law.

AR'l'ICLE VIII.
Of bail. Of fines
and punishments.

'

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor eXCCSSI\'e fines imposed, nor
cruel and ullusual punishmEnts inflicted.

ARTICLE IX.
Hight:-; retained by
the pt'ople.
;'0 J\fc>, 276.

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be
constnted to dellY or disparage others retained hy the people.

ARTICLE X.
}lowel'l'; reserved

to the States and
to the people.
65 Me. 557.
117 Me. 24.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively,
or to the people.
[The first ten amendmcnts were proposed to the Legislatures of thc
several States at the first session of the first Congress held under the
Constitution, by a concurrent Resolution of September 25, 1789, and
had been ratified by eleven States, the number required by Article V of
the original Constitution, December 15, 1791.]

ARTICLE XI.
"Cnited

~tate~

courts have no
jurisdiction of
suits by individuals against
a State.
(See art. iii,
§ 2, U 1 of the
constitution. )

The Judicial power 0 f the United States shall not be construed to
extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against
one of the United States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens
or Subjects of allY Foreign State.
[The eleventh amendment was proposed at the second session of the
third Congress, September 5, 1794, and in a message of President Adams
to Congress dated .January 8, 1798, was (leclared to have been ratified
by the Legislatures of three-fourths of the Statee.]

ARTICLE XII.
~Ianner

of choosing'
president and
vice·president.
(Superseding
art. ii, § 1, ,-r ::)
of the constitu·
tiOll.)

The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by ballot
for President and Vice-President, one of whom, at least, shall not be an
inhabitant of the same state with themselves; they shall name in their
ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President, and they shall make distinct lists of all
persons voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as VicePresident, and of the number of ~otes for each, which lists they shall
sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the
United States, directed to the President of the Senate;-The President
of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the· certificates and the votes shall then be counted;
-The person having the greatest number of votes for President, shall

•
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1>e the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number
df Electors appointed; and if no person haw such majority, then from
the persons having the highest numbers not exceeding three on the list
of those voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall
choose immediately, by ballot, the President. Dut in choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by states, the representation from each
state having one vote; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a
member or members from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of
all the states shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President \\'hcnever the right of choice
shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March next following, then the Yice- President shall act as President, as in the case of the
death or other constitutional disability of the President.
The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice President,
,hall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority of the whole
number of Electors appointed, and if no person have a majority, then
from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose the
Vice-President; a quorul11 for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of
the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the \\'hole number
,hall be necessary to a choice.
But no person constitutionally ineligible to the ofticc or President shall
he eligible to that of Vice-President of thc "Cnited States.

-president to )H~
chosen by the
house of representatives in eaf.,t.~
of no election h~
the

~·k('tor.".

no ('hoiee h\"
the house tlWll tIl('
viee-preRident i" to
he president.

-jf

-Choice of vh-t'president by the
senate, in case of
no election hy the
ele('tol's.

-(Juuliiicatiolh of
viep-p1"('sinC'nt.

l The twelfth amendment was proposed at the first ~('ssioll of the
eig'hth Congress, December 12, 1803, in lieu of the original third l'aragTaph of the first Section of the Second Article, and in a proclamation
of the Secretary of State dated September 25, 180) was declared to hav('
he('n ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths of the States.]

_\RTICLE XIII.
Sl·;CIIO!\ I.
'\either sla\'ery nor in\'oIt111t;lry SCI'I"itl1dt'. except as a
IJunishment for crime whereof the party shall han been duly convicted,
shall exist \\'ithin tIle' Lnitcc1 States, or any place sl1hject to their jurisdiction.
SECTION 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

Slaver,'.- aholislw<1.

(See art. i.

n 3,

~

2.

of the

eonstitution;
art. h',
2, II 'l.)

*

Power of ('onp:re:..;-.,

to enfo1'c(' this
articlp.

[The thirteenth amendnwnl was proposed aL the s('('ond session of the
thirty-eighth Congress. February 1. 186o, and in a proclamation of the
Secretary of State dated December 18. 1865. Was declared to have been
"atified by the Legislatul'('s of twenty-spvcn of the- thirt,--8i" States.]

.\RTICLE XIY.
SI,CTIOX I. .\11 persons born or naturalized III the United States, and 'Vho are dtizens of
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizcns of the United States and the United States.
lind of the several
of the State wherein they reside. (a) 1\0 Statc shall make or enforce States. their
privileges and
any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of immunities.
the United States; nor shall any Statc depriye any person of life, liberty,
or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. (b)
SECTION 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the se\'Cral Apportiollment of
States according to th"ir respective numbers, counting the whole Ilum-" representatives.
(See art. i, § 2.

n 3 of the con68 Me. 592, 593; 9I Me. 43I.
'titntion. )
(b) 60 Me. 50S; 62 Me. 36; 65 Me. 12I; &) Me. 280; 71 Me. 246;
74 Me. 141; 76 Me. 326 ; 77 Me. 216; 86 Me. 498; 90 Me. lOS, ISS; 94
Me. 200; 95 Me. ISS; 96 Me. 251, 252, 259; 97 Me. 70, 72, 204, 219, 594;
100 Me. ISS, 246; lOI Me. 37; lO3 Me. 223, 330. 50S; lOS Me. 76; 106
Me. 62; lO7 Me. 249; loS Me. 253; 109 Me. 172; IIO Me. 3S4; 113 Me.
123; IIS Me. 176; II7 Me. 274; IrS Mc. 303; 121 Me. 450; 122 Me. 22;
123 Me. 127; 12i Me. TTl.
(a)
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Reduction of
representation on
account of
abridgmen t of
suffrage.

(See Alnendmen t,
art. xv.)

PerSOllS disqualified

from holding offi,·p.
on account of
participation in
insurrection or
rebellion.

-how the dis·
ability may be
removed.
Validity of the
public debt, not
to be questioned.
(See art. i, § 8.
nu 1. 2 of the
constitution. )
-rebel debts and
slave claims void.

Power of congl'ess
to enforce this
article.

bel' of persons in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But when tilt'
right to vote at any election for the choice of electors for President and
Vice-President of the United States, Representatives in Congress, the
Executive and Judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such State,
being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the United States, or ill
any way abridged, except for participation in rebellion, or other crime.
the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion
which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole numher
of male citizens twenty-one years of age in snch State.

SECTION 3. :\0 person shall be a Senator or Representative in C0I1gress, or eJec~or of President and Vice-President, or hold any office,
civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who.
having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an
officer of the United States, or as a member of any State legislature,
or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shal1 have engaged in insurrection or
rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove
such disability.
SECTION 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States,
authorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions
and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall
not be questioned. But neither the United States nor any State shall
assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection 01'
rebellion against the United States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such debts, obligations and claims shall he
held illegal and void.
SECTION S. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate
legislation, thc provisions of this article.
[The fourteenth amendment was proposed at the first session of th('
thirty-ninth Congress, June 16, 1866, and in a proclamation of the Secretary of State dated July 28, 1868, issued in pursuance of a concurrent
resolution of Congress passed July 21, 1868. was declartd to have bePIl
ratified by the Legislatures of thirty of the thirty-six States.]

\RTICLE XV.
Right of impartial
suffrage.

Power of congress
to enforce this
artic1e.

SECTION I. The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall
not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on
account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
SECTION 2. The Congress shall ha\'e power to enforce this artick hy
appropriate legislation.
[The fifteenth amendment was proposed at the third session of till'
fortieth Congress, February 27, 186'9, and in a proclamation of the Secretary of State dated March 30, 1870, was declared to have been ratified
by the Lf'g-islatures of twenty-nine of the thirty-seven States.]

ARTICLE XVI.
Tax

011

incomes.

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on incomes.
from whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several
States, and without regard to any census or enumeration.
[The sixteenth amendment was proposed at the first session of th('
sixty-first Congress July 31, 1909, and in a proclamation of the Secrptary of State dated February 25, 1913, was declared to have been rrrtified by the Legislatur<'s of thirty-six of the forty-eight states.]
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ARTICLE XVII.
The Senate of the United States shal! be composed of two Senators
irom each State, elected by the people thereof, for six years; and each
Senator shal! have one vote. The electors in each State shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislatures.
vVhen vacancies happen in the representation of any State in the Senate, the executive authority of such State shal! issue writs of election to
jill such vacancies: Provided, that the legislature of any State may
empower the executive thereof to make temporary appointment until the
people fill the vacancy by election as the legislature may direct.
This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election or
term of any Senator chosen before it becomes valid as part of the
constitution.

Election of
senators b;' the
people.

[The seventeenth amendment was proposed at the second session of
the sixty-second Congress May 15, 1912, and in a proclamation of tll"
Secretary of State dated May 31, 1913, was declared to have been ratified by the Legislatures of thirty-six of the forty-eight states.]

ARTICLE XVIII.
SeCTIOK I. After one year from the ratification of this article the
manufacture, sale, or transportation of intoxicating liquors within, the
importation thereof into, or the exportation thereof from the United
States and al! territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof for beverage
purposes is hereby prohibited.
SecTION 2. The Congress and the several States shall have concurrent
power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
SeCTION 3. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been
ratified as an amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of the
several States, as provided in the Constitution, within seven years from
the date of the submission hereo f to the States by the Congress.

Prohibition of
manufacture, sale,
or transportation
of intoxicating
liquors.

Power of congress
and StateR to
enforce this article.
121 Me. 524.
125 J'lle. 319.

[The eighteenth amendment was proposed at the second session of
the sixty-fifth Congress December 19, 1917, and, in a proclamation of
the Acting Secretary of State dated January 29, 1919, was declared to
have been ratified by the Legislatures of thirtY-Rjx of the fort)'-eight
states.]

ARTICLE XIX.
The right of cItIzens of thc United States to votc shall not be denied
<lr abridged by the United States or by any State 011 account of sex.
Congress shall k\\'c powcr to enforcc this article by appropriate legislation.
[The nineteenth amendment was proposed at the first session of the
sixty-sixth Congress June 5, 1919, and, ill a proclamation of the Secretary of State dated August 26, 1920, was declared to have been ratified
by the Legislatures of thirty-six of the forty-eight states.]

\VOlnnn's suffrage.
Po\ver of congress
to enforce this
article.
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STA'l'E OF MAINE
FOlO[]O;1l IX
COXVF,XTlOX .Vf POln-L.I:-.iIl, OCTOllBR 2g, AXil ,IDOPTI,n BY THB PBOPLB IK
TOW:'i'

~IBBTlNCS,

DBCB:\IBER 6, ,I. D. rgIg, .IXIl OF TIll, INDEPENDF,NCr, OF '['HI, 1.:XrTED S'LITr,S
THI, FORTY-FOURTH,
TOcgTHtR WITH

'I' HI';

XXI .\MENDMEXTS SUBSBQUJ-;:-.iTLY 1L\DB THBRETO, ARRANGED, .15 AMENDBIl,
IX PURSUANCE OF .1 I,EGISLATIVB RBSOLVB OF FEBRUARY 24, 1875, BY
THE CHIEF JUSTICI-: OF Tfn; SUPRi\:lIE JUDICL\L C01.:Rl', THE HONORADLE
JOHN APPLBTOX, WHOSB DIC\FT AKD .IRR.INGOfBNT WAS, DY
OF FEBRUARY

1m

23,

I1NROLU;D ON P,\RCIDIENT .IXll To

HIE SECRET.I!!Y

"THE

A

RBSOLVE

r876, APPROV@ BY Tm-: LBGrSL.\TURI-:, AND ORDBRED

Ill,

IlfPOSITfD IN 'fHB oFFICB

1'0

01'

OF S'Lln, .IS
~UPlm~v[E

L\W OF THE STATE;"

PREAMBLE.
Objects of govern·
ment.
:13 .Me. 283.
58 ~le. 607, 612.

\lVB, the people of Maine, in order to establish justice, insure tranquility, provide for our mutual defence, promote our common welfare, and
secure to ourselves and our posterity the blessings of liberty, acknowledging with grateful hearts the goodness of the Sovereign Ruler of the
Universe in affording us an opportunity, so favorable to the design; and,
imploring His aid and direction in its accomplishment, do agree to form
ourselves into a free and independent State, by the style and title of the
STATE OF MAINE, and do ordain and establish the following Constitution
for the government of the same.
~\RTICLE

I.

DJ-;CLAILITION of RIGHTS.
Xatlll'al

l'ight~.

SECTION 1. ~ \11 men are born equally free and independent, and have
certain natural, inherent amI unalienable rights, among which are those
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of enjoying and defending life and liberty, acqutrlng, possessing and protecting property, and of pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness (a)
SEC. 2. All power is inherent in the people; all free governments are
founded in their authority and instituted for their benefit; they have
therefore an unalienable and indefeasible right to institute government,
and to alter, reform, or totally change the same, when their safety and
happiness require it.
SEC. 3. All men have a natural and unalienable right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences, and no
()ne shall be hurt, molested or restrained in his person, liberty or estate
for worshipping God in the manner and season most agreeable to the
,Iictates of his own conscience, nor for his religious professions or sentimcnts, provided he does not disturb the public peace, nor obstruct others
in their religious worship ;-and all persons demeaning themselves peaceably, as good members of the State, shall be equaHy under the protection
of the laws, and no subordination nor preference of anyone sect or
denomination to another shall ever be established by law, nor shaH any
religious test be required as a qualification for any office or trust, under
this State; and all religious societies in this State, whether incorporate
or un incorporate, shall at all times have the exclusive right of electing
their public teachers and contracting with them for their support and
maintenance.
SEC. -I. Every citizen may freely speak, write and publish his sentiments on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of this liberty; no
laws shall be passed regulating or restraining the freedom of the press;
and in prosecutions for any publication respecting the official conduct of
men in public capacity, or the qualifications of those who are candidates
for the suffrages of the people, or where the matter jJuhlished is proper
for public information, the truth thereof may be given in evidence, and
in all indictments for libels, the Jury, after having received the direction
of the Court, shall h;]w ;1 l'ight to determine, at their discretion, the law
;]ncl the fact.
Sile. 5. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers ;]nd
possessions from all unreasonable searches and seizures: and no warrant
to search any place, or seize allY person or thing, shal1 issue without a
special designation of tile place to be searched, and the person or thing
to he seized, uor without probable cause-supported by oath or affirmation. (b)
Sile. 6. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall have a right to
he 'heard by himself and Iris counsel, or either, at his election; (c)
To (Iemancl the nature and cause of the accusation, and have a copy
1hereof; (d)
(a) 2 Me. 275; G Me. -112; 27 ~Vl<:. 212; 33 Me. 283, 558; 58 Me. 59-1,
.:;98, 613; 59 Me. 318, 545, 54<), 553; 60 Me. 122, 133; 66 Me. 73; 86 Me.
-198: 9-1 Me. I IO; 97 Me. ,0; 100 :Me. 351; IOI );1e. 37; 103 Me. SOC); IOO
Me. 62; 107 Me. 249.
(b) 13 Mass. 28G; 33 Me. 564; 3-1 Me. 126, 2IO; -12 Me. 299; 47 c\1e.
388; 62 Me. 421; 70 Me. 466; 72 Me. 435; 78 Me. 488; 79 Me. I03; 86
:\1e. 146; 90 Me. 451 ; 9-1 Me. 132; 96 Me. 124; 97 Me. 276; 100 Me. 447;
!O3 Me. -167; I04 Me. 56; II3 Me. 14; * fI9 Me. 201: 121 Me. 519; 124
Me. 35; 12-1 Me, 326.
(c) II Me. 2IO; -17 Me. -126; 58 Me. 572; 102 Me. 3IO.
(d) 58 Me. 580; 59 Me. qo; 99 Me. 329; III Me. 457; IIS :\1e. 251;
':'II6 Me. -121; II7 Me. 36-1: ':'rrS ~1c. 203; '"n9 Me. 338; 122 Me. 22;
123 :\1('. 312; 125 Me. "If).

(See Amendment
xxii.)
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69 Me. 401, 40::.
127 Me. 236.
::9 Me. 54.

To be confronted by the witnesses against him;
To have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor;
To have a speedy, public and impartial trial, and, except in trials by
martial law or impeachment, by a jury of the vicinity. He shall not be
compelled to furnish or give evidence against himself, nor be deprived
of his life, liberty, property or privileges, but by judgment of his peers,
or by the law of the land. (a)
SEC. 7. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or infamous
::\0 person to
answer to a capital crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in
or infamous crime
cases of impeachment, or in such cases of offences as are usually coghut on Indictment.
nizable by a justice of the peace, or in cases arising in the army or navy,
or in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger.
-exceptions.
The Legislature shall provide by law a suitable and impartial mode of
-juries.
selecting juries and their usual number and unanimity, in indictments
and convictions, shall be held indispensable. (b)
SEC. S. No person, for the same offence, shan be twice put in jeopardy
~or be put in
jeopardy twice.
of life or limb. (c)
SEC. 9. Sanguinary laws shall not be passed; all penalties and punSanguinary laws
prohibited.
ishments shall be proportioned to the offence; excessive bail shall not be
required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel nor unusual punishments
inflicted. (d)
SEC. IO. No person before conviction shall be bailable for any of the
Bailable
.:rimes, which now are, or have been denominated capital offences since
offences.
(Resolve of Mar.
the adoption of the Constitution, where the proof is evident or the pre30, 1837: Amend·
ment iI.)
sumption great, whatever the punishment of the crimes may be. And
-habeas corpus.
the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless
66 Me. 74.
when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it.
SEC. 11. The Legislature shall pass no bill of attainder, ex post facto
Bins of attainder,
law, nor law impairing the obligation of contracts, and no attainder shall
etc.
work corruption of blood nor forfeiture of estate. (c)
SEC. 12. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying war
Treason.
against it, adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No
-testimony of
two witnesses.
person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or confession in open court.
SEC. 13. The laws shall not be suspended but by the Legislature or its
Suspension of
laws.
authority.
SI;C. 14. No person sh'all be subject to corporal punishment under
Corporal punish·
ment under mlli·
military law, except such as are employed in the army or navy, or in the
tary law.
militia when in actual service in time or war or public danger.
SI'C. IS. The people have a right at all times in an orderly and pea.ceRight of petition.
(a) I Me. 230; II Me. 210; 37 Me. 156, 165; 39 Me. 258; 47 Me.
55 Me. 200; 58 Me. 573, 594, 5gB; S9 Me. 318, 549, 553; 60 Me. 122,
509-12; 62 Me. 37; 65 Me. 121, 242; 66 Me. 73; 70 Me. 157; 71 Me.
76 Me. 326; 77 Me. 215; 78 Me. 492; 80 Me. 60; 86 Me. 501; 90
105; 96 Me. 565.

432;
138,
241 ;
Me.

(b) IIO U. S. 567; 4 Me. 439; 60 Me. 50S, 509; 67 Me. 336; 84 Me.
28, 272; 109 Me. 158; *II7 Me. 337; *121 Me. 96; 123 Me. 413.
(c) 37 Me. 165; 59 Me. 141; 70 Me. 457; I04 Me. 281; 122 Me. 46.
(d) 39 Me. 258; 93 Me. 420; 94 Me. 132.

(c) U. S. Const. Art. I, § IO, 11 I; 2 Me. 275; 5 Me. 66; 6 Me. II2,
355; 7 Me. 474; II Me. 109, lI8, 284; 14 Me. 344; IS Me. 135; IS Me.
I09; 21 Me. 53; 23 Me. 360; 24 Me. 520; 27 Me. 212; 42 Me. 429; 45
Me. 507; 47 Me. 91; 48 Me. 34; 49 Me. 507; So Me. II4; 51 Me. 480;
57 Me. 394; 63 Me. 26g, 285, 333; 65 Me. 129; 71 Me. 383; 74 Me. 139;
80 Me. 469, 561; lI8 Me. 37T.
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able manner to assemble to consult upon the common good, to give
instructions to their representatives, and to request, of either department
of the government by petition or remonstrance, redress of their wrongs
and grievances.
SEC. 16. Every citizen has a right to keep and bear arms for the com- To keep and
hear arms.
mon defence; and this right shall never be questioned.
Standing armies
SEC. 17. No standing army shall be kept up in time of peace without ,hall
not be kept.
the consent of the Legislature, and the military shall, in all cases, and
at all times, be in strict subordination to the civil power.
SEC. 18. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house x 0 soldier to he
on
without the consent of the owner or occupant, nor in time of war, but quartered
citizens in time of
peace.
in a manner to be prescrihed by law.
SEC. 19. Every person, for an injury done him in his person, reputa- Right of redrps,",
tion, property or immunities, shall have remedy by due course of law; for injuries.
and right and justice shall be administered freely and without sale, completely and without denial, promptly and without delay. (a)
SEC. 20. In all civil suits, and in all controversies concerning property,
the parties shall have a right to a trial by jury, except in cases where it
has heretofore been otherwise practiced; the party claiming the right
may be heard by himself and his counsel, or either, at his election. (b)
SEC. 21. Private property shall not be taken for public uses withont l'rivltte propert)·.
when to be taken.
just compensation; nor unless the public exigencies require it. (c)
SI'C. 22. No tax or duty shall be imposed without the consent of the Taxes.
people or of their respresentatives in the Legislature. (d)
SEC. 23. No title of nobility or hereditary distinction, privilege, honor Title~ of nobilit~
prohibited.
or emolument, shall evcr be granted or confirmed, nor shall any office be ~tenure of offie !:''' ,
created, the appointment to which shall he for a longer time than during
good beh,n·ior.
Other rights not
SEC. 24. The enumeration of cert:lin rights shall not impair nor deny illl})aired.
others retained by the p('ople.
,\RTICLE II.
ELECTORS.
Qualification;; of
Every male cit izcn of the United States of the age of twenty- electors.
one years and upwards, excepting paupers, persons under guardianship, (See Amendment
:-.:xix and xliv.)
and Indians not taxed, haying his residence established in this State for
the term of three months next preceding any election, ,hall be an elector
for Governor, Senators :md Representativcs, in the town or plantation
where his residence is so established; and the elections shall be by writ- --written ballot.
7 :\le. 492, 497.
ten ballot. But pcrsons in the military, naval or marine service of the
United States, or this State, shall not be considered as having obtained
snch established residence by being stationed in any garrison, barrack, ~:soldiers 01'
."eamen in p, F-.
or military place, in any town or plantation; nor shall the residence of ,ervicc.

Sr:c.

J.

(a) 6 Me. 236; i-l Me. 2;;;6 Me. -II; <)0 Me. 105; r03 Me. 223; rIO
:VIe. 384.
(b) 3 ;\Ie. 97; 25 Me. -188; 35 Me. 255; 37 Me. 156, 165; 39 Me. 4 13;
.:;5 Me. 193, 361; 60 Me. -13; 62 Me. 37; 65 Me. J 33; 80 Me. 60; 86 Me.
,;8; 96 Me. 247; 98 Me. 566; 106 Me. 430.
(c) 7 J\Te. 273; 8 Me. 365; 10 Me. 447; 12 Me. 222; 16 Me. 9; 18 Me.
109; 31 Me. 172; 34 Me. 247; 43 Me. 356, 359; 47 Me. 206; 55 Me. 191;
58 Me. 590, 593, 598, 616; 59 Me. 3 18, 549, 553; 60 Me. 122, 13 2, 134, 138,
295.6; 70 Me. 524; 86 Me. -198; 93 Me. 129; 95 Me. 575; 96 Me. 242, 246;
')7 Me, 219; 100 Me. 360; 102 Me. 340; 103 Me. 509; 104 Me. 360; lOS
Me. -113; 105 Me. 5/I; 106 Me. 363; 108 Me. 227; I II Me.-IlJo; 1I2 Me.
318; Il3 Me. 123; II4 Me. ISO; 122 Me. 22; 126 Me. 121.
(d) :;7 Me. 3lJ4: 8-1 Me. 215.
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--students at
colleges and
academies.
(Resolve of Mar.
:!4, 1864; AmendlHent x.)

Electors exempt
from arrest OIl
election days.
" :Me. 187.
l<~xenlption

from
military duty.

Time of state
election.
(See Amendment
xxiii.)
--soldier:.; allowed

to vote for
,c.'overnor, &c.

(Resolve of Mar.
:2.i, 1864: Amend·
ment x.)
(~ee

Amendment

xxiii.)

-polls) where
opened.

---yole, how taken.

-who shall 30et af->
~upervisors.

-supervisors shall
be sworn.
--their duties.

-Pl'OViHO.

-certain officPl's,
where ther ma:,yote.

or:

MAINE.

a student at any seminary of learning entitle him to the right of suffrage
in the town or plantation where such seminary is established. No person, however, shall be deemed to have lost his residence by reason of his
absence from the State in the military service of the United States, or
of this State. (a)
SEC. 2. Electors shall, in all cases, except treason, felony or breach
of the peace, be privileged from arrest on the days of election, during
their attendance at, going to, and returning therefrom.
SEC. 3. No elector shall be obliged to do duty in the militia on any
day of election, except in time of war or public danger.
SEC. 4. The election of Govcrnor, Senators and Represcntatives shall
be on the second Monday of September annually forevcr. But citizcns
of the Statc absent therefrom in the military service of the United States
or of this State, and not in the regular army of the United States, being
otherwise qualified electors, shall be allowed to vote 011 Tuesday next
after the first .Monday of November, in the 3'cal' of aliI' Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, for governor and senators, and their
votes shall be (ounted and allowed in the same manner, and with the
same effect, a. if given on the second ljllonday of September in that year.
And they shall be allowed to vote' for governor, senators and representatives on the second Monday of September all//1laily thereafter fore'ver,
ill the manner herein provided. On the day of election a poll shall be
opened at every place without this State where a regiment, battalion,
battery, company, or detachment of not less than twenty soldiers from
1he State of Maine, may be found or stationed, and cvery citizen of said
State of the age of twenty-one years, ill such military service, shall be
entitled to vote as aforesaid; and he shall be considered as voting in the
city, town, plantation and county in this State where he resided when he
entered the service. The vote shall be taken by regiments when it can
conveniently be done; when not so convenient, any detachment or part
of a regiment, not less than twenty in number, and any battery or part
thereof numbering twenty or more, shall be entitled to vote wherever
they may be. The three ranking officers of such reginJent, battalion,
battery, company, or part of either, as the case may be, acting as such
on the day of election, shall be supervisors of elections. I f no officers,
then three non-commissioned officers according to their seniority shall
be' such supervisors. If any officer or non-commissioned officer shall
neglect or refuse to act, the next in rank shall take his place. In case
there are no officers or non-commissioned officers present, or if they or
either of them refuse to act, the electors present, not less than twenty,
may choose, by written ballot enough of their own number, not exceeding three, to fill the vacancies, and the persons so chosen shall be supervisors of elections. All supervisors shall be Erst sworn to support the
constitution of the United States and of this State, and faithfully and
impartially to perform the duties of supervisors of elections. Each is
authorized to administer the necessary oath to the others; and certificates thereof shall be annexed to the lists of votes by them to be made
and returned into the office of the secretary of State of this State as
hereinafter provided. The polls shall be opened and closed at such
hours as the supervisors, or a majority of them, shall direct; provided,
however, that due notice and sufficient time shall be gh'cn for all voters
in the regiment, battalion, battery, detachment, company, or part of
either, as the case may be, to vote. Regimental and field officers shall
be entitled to vote with their respective commands. Vvhen not in actual
(a)

165·

7 Me. 497; 44 Me. 507; 54 Me. 602, 605; 68 Me. 592, 593; 76 Me.
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-:ommand, such otlicers, and also all general and staff officers, and all
surgeons, assistant surgeons, and chaplains, shall be cntitled to vote at
any place where polls arc opened. The supen'isors of elections shall
prepare a ballot box or other suitable receptacle for the ba!lots. Upon
,me side of every ballot shall be printed or \\ ritten the name of the
county, and also of the city, town or plantation of this State, in which is
the residence of the person proposing to vote. Upon the other side shall
he the name or names of the persons to be I'oted for, an(1 the office or
"ffices which he or they arc intended to fill. .\nd before receiving any
I'otl', the supenisors, or a majority of them, l11u"t be satistied of the age
and citizenship of the person claiming to \'otc, and that he h<1,s in fact a
residence ill the county, city, town or plantation which is printed or
written on the vote offered by him. 1f his right to \'ote is challenged,
they may require him to make true answers, upon oath, to all interrogatories touching his age, citizenship, residence, and right to \'ote, and shall
hear any other evidence offered hy him, or hy those who challenge his
right. They shall keep correct Jloll-lists uf tIle natlles of all jllTS01b
:1llowed to vote, ami of their respectiH' places of residence ill thi:i State,
and also the number of thl~ regimcnt ami company or hattery to \yhich
they belong; which lists shall be certifie(1 by them, or hy it majority of
them, to be corrcct, and that such residence is in accordance \yith the
indorsement of the residence of each voter on his ,",ote. They shall
check the na111e of every person briore he is allO\\'(~d to I'nte, and the
check 111ark shall he plainly mark against his name on the poll-lists.
They shall sort, count and publicly (Ieclare the yotcs at the head 0 f
their respective c<ltllmands Oll the day of election, unless prel'ented by
the public enemy, and in that case as soon thereafter as may be; and
on the same day of said declaration they shall form a list oj the persons
voted for, with the lltlll1hcr of votes for each person against his name.
and the office which he was intended to Jill, and shall sign and seal Ul'
:iuch list and cause the same, together with the poJl-lists aforesaid, to he
delivered into the officc of the secretary of State a1cll'esaid, (Ill or befo}','
the first day of December, in the year Oil£' tllOllS<llld eiqht hUlidred I1mi
"ixty-fo 11 1', alld on or he fore the fifteenth (lay of :\ovemhct, (lll1l1wily
thereafter forc~'er_ The legislature of this State may pass any law
additional to the foregoing provisions, if any shall, in practice, he foulld
necessary in or(ln more fnlly to carry into cfied thc purpose therl'o f.
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"\RTICLE III.
\)JS1'RllllJ,],IO'\ (W POWER,;,

SBC. I. The powers of this government shall he divided into three
distinct departmcnts, the Legislative, Executive and Judicial. (a)
Sec. 2. No person or persons, helonging to one of these departments,
:ihall exercise any of the powers properly belonging to either of thc
()thers, except in the cases herein expressly directed or permitted, (b ')

To be kCl1t
separate.
(See Art. !I, §

ARTICLE IV.-PAR1' FmsT.
Po\n;R-HouSI'; OF lh;PREsc,-r,\'i'lVI';S,

LEGISLAT!\'g

Sec. 1. The legislative power shaH be vested in two distinct branches,
a House of Representatives, and a Senate, each to have a negative on
the other, and both to he styled the Legislature of 1\1a1n(' (md the st:::!c
(a)

3 Me. 326; 4 Me, qo; 62 Me, 597; 70 Me_ 609; 105 Me. 91:

r09 Me. 391.

(b) 3 Me. 372, 484; 7 Me. 14; 32 Me. 525; 64 Me. 195; 70 Me. 609,
610; 86 Me. 530; 9,; Me. 573; 90 Me. 383; 105 Me, CiJ; 107 Me. 249:
109 Me. 384.

Legislath'e
department.
105 Me. 91.
111 ~Ip, 447,

~_)
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126 Me. 149.
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xxxix.)
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24, 1864: Amend·
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7 Me. 497.
25 Me. 567.
04 Me. 5n.
70 Me. 561, 56il.
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of their acts a"d laws, shall be, "Be it enacted by the Sellate and Holtse
of Representatives in Legislature Assembled."
SEC. 2. The House of Representatives shall consist ot one hundred
and fifty-one members, to be elected by the qualified electors, for one
year from the day next preceding the annual meeting of the Legislature.
The Legislature, which shall first be convened under this Constitution,
shall, on or before the fifteenth day of August, in the year of our LOI'd,
aile thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, alnd the Legislature, within
every subsequent period of at most ten years, and at least five, cause the
number of the inhabitants of the State to be ascertained, exclusive of
foreigners not naturalized and Indians not taxed. The number of representatives shall, at the several periods of making such enumeration, be
fixed and apportioned among the several counties as near as may be,
according to the number of inhabitants, having regard to the relative
increase of population. The lIumber of representatives shall, on said
first apportionme1lt, be 1Iot less than o1le hundred 1101' more than one
hundred and fifty.
SEC. 3. Each town having ilfteen hundred inhabitants may elect onc
representative; each town having three thousand seven hundred and
fifty may elect two; each town having six thousand seven hundred and
fifty may elect three; each town having ten thousand five hundred may
elect four; each town having fifteen thousand may elect five; each town
having twenty thousand two hundred and fifty may elect six; each town
having twenty-six thousand two hundred and fifty may elect seven; but
no town shall ever be entitled to more than seven representatives; and
towns and plantations duly organized, not having fifteen hundred inhabitants, shall be classed, as conveniently as may be, into districts containing that number, and so as not to divide towns; and each such district
may elect one representative; and, when on this apportionment the
Humber of representatives shall be two hundred, a different aPP01,tiol1ment shall tolce place upon the above principle; and, in case the fifteen
hundred shall be too large or too small to apportion all the representatives to any county, it shall be so increased or diminished as to give the
number of representatives according to the above rule and proportion:
and whenever any town or towns, plantation or plantations not entitled
to elect a representative shall determine against a classification with any
other town or plantation, the Legislature may, at each apportionment of
representatives, on 'the application of such town or plantation, authorize
it to elect a representative for such portion of time and such periods, as
shall be equal to its portion of representation; and the right of representation, so established, shall not be alterecl until the next general
apportionment.
SEC. 4. No person shall be a member of the House of Representatives, unless he shall, at the commencement of the period for which he
is elected, have been five years a citizen of the United States, have
arrived at the age of twenty-one years, have been a resident of this
State one year, or from the adoption of this constitution; and for the
three months next preceding the time of his election shall have been,
and, during the period for which he is elected, shall continue to be a
resident in the town or district which he represents.
SEC. 5. The meetings within this State for the choice of representatives shall be warned in due course of law by the selectmen of the
several towns seven clays at least before the election, and the selectmen
thereof shall preside impartially at such meetings, receive the votes of
all the qualified electors present, sort, count and declare them in open
town meeting, and in the presence of the town clerk, who shall form a
list of the persons voted for, with the Humber of votes for each person
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against his name, shall make a fair record thereof in the presencc of thc
selectmen and in open town meeting. And the towns and plantations
organized by law, belonging to any class herein provided, shall hold their
meetings at the same timc in the respective towns and plantations; and
the town and plantation meetings in such towns and plantations shall be
notified, held and regulated the votes received, sorted, counted and
declared in the same manner. And the assessors and clerks of plantations shall have all the powers, and be subject to all the duties, which
selectmen and town clerks have, and are subject to by this Constitution.
And fair copies of the lists of votes shall be attested by the selectmen
and town clerks of towns, and the assessors of plantations, and sealed
np in open town and plantation meetings; and the town and plantation
clerks respectively shall cause the same to he delivered into the secn:tary's office thirty days at least hefore the first ~W ednesday of January
annually. And the governor and council shall examine the returned
copies of such lists, and also all lists of votes of citizens in the military
service, returned to the secretary's office, as provided in article second,
scetion four, of this constitution; and twenty days before the said first
\ Vednesday of January, annually, shall issue a summons to such pC'rsons
as shall appear to be elected (a) by a plurality of all the yotes returned,
to attend and take their scats. But all such lists shall be laid before
the house of representatives on the first vVednesday of January a1ll1Uaily, and they shall finally determine who are elected. Thc electors
resident in any city may, at any meeting duly notified for the choice of
representatives, vote f01- such representatives in their respective ward
mcetings, and the wardens in said wards shall preside impartially at stich
meetings, receive the votes of all qualified electors present, sort, count
and declare thcm in open ward meetings, and in the presence of thc
ward clerk, who shall form a list of the persons voted for, with the
number of votes for each person against his name, shall make a fail'
record thereof in the presence of the warden, and in open ward meetings; and a fair copy of this list shall be attested by the warden and
ward clerk, scaled up in open ward meeting, and delivered to the city
clerk within twenty-four hours after the close of the polls. And the
electors resident ill any city may at any meetings duly notified and
holden for the choice of any other civil officers for whom they have been
required heretofore to vote in town meeting, vote for such officers in
their respective wards, and the same proceedings shall be had by the
warden and ward clerk in each ward, as in the case of votes for representatives. And the aldermen of any city shall be in sess'on within
twenty-four hours after the close of the polls in such meetings, and in
the presence of the city clerk shall open, examine and compare the copies
from the lists of votes given in the several wards, of which the city
clerk shall make a record, and return thereof shall be made into the Secretary of State's office in the same manner as selectmcn of towns are
required to do.
SEC. 6. Whenever the seat of a member shaH be vacated by death,
resignation, or otherwise, the vacancy may be filled hy a new election.
SI£C. 7. The House of RepresentativC's shal1 choose their speaker,
clerk and other officers. (b)
SEC. 8. The House of Representatives shall have the sole power of
impeachment.
(a)
(b)

70 Me. 56r, 567, 568, 583, 585, 587, 59-1. ()(){), 610.
70 Me ..'i88. ,'i94. 595, sQ6, 597. 609, 6ro.
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;\RTICLE IV.-P,\R'f SECOND.
Number of senators
fixed.
(See Amendments
xxiii, XXy.)

State to be
districtcd onte in
ten years.

-districts, how
formed.
IS l\ie. 4.')8.

:\ieetings for
ehoice of senators.
(Resolve of :1\18r.
24, 1864: Amend·
ment x.)

2:5 )1e. 560.
64 l\fc.
,')98.

,,)9::!,

.")9;),

-t'lccton; ill
UnillCOl'110rnted

places.

Examination of
returns.
(Amendnlent x.

Amended by Re·
solve of :B~eb. 24-,
1875: Amf'lHl·
Ul€nt xiii.)

Senate to dedde
election of its
Inembers.
(See Amelldmellt~
x.... dii, xxv.)

(Resol Vt~ of J!1 eb.
24, lS75: Amendment xiii.)
(See Amendment
xxx.)

Qualifieatiolls of

senators.

Senate Rhall try
ilnpeachmenb;.

-limitation of
judgment.

SENATE.
The Senate shall consist of 110t less than twcIlI::,', /lor 11101','
than thirty-one members, elected at the same time, and for the same:
term, as the representatives, by the qualified electors of the districts into
which the State shall from time to time be divided. (a)
SEC. 2. The Legislature, which shall be first co1tullcd under this
Constitution, shall, on or beforc the fiftcenth day of Augustin the year
of 0111' Lord, aile thousand eight hundl'cd and twenty-one, and the Legislature at every subsequent period of ten years, cause the State to be
divided into districts for the choice of senators. The districts shall conform, as near as may be, to county lines, and be apportioned according
to the number of inhabitants. The number of senators shall not excecd
twenty at thc first apportionment, and shall at each apportionment be
increased, ulitil they shall amount to thirty-one, according to the increase
in the H OltSC of RcpresCiitatives.
SEC. 3. The meetings within this state for the election of senators
shall be notified, held and regulated, and the votes received, sorted,
counted, declared and recorded in the same manner as those for representatives. And fair copies of the list of votes shall be attested by the
selectmen and town clerks of towns, and the assessors and clerks of
plantations, and sealed up in open town and plantation meetings; anJ
the town and plantation clerks respectively shall cause the same to be
delivered into the secretary's office thirty days at least before the first
YVedneselay of January. All other qualified electors, living in places
unincorporated, who shall be assessed to the support of the government
by the assessors of an adjacent town, shall have the privilege of voting
for senators, representatives and governor in such town; and shall he
notified by the selectmen thereof for that purpose accordingly.
SEC. -I. The Governor and Council shall, as soon as may be, examine
the returned copies of such lists, and also the lists of votes of citizens in
the military service, returned into the secretary's office, anel twenty days
before the said first \Yednesday of January, issue a summons to such
persons, as shall appear to be elected by a plurality of the votes for each
district, to attend that day and take their seats. (b)
SEC. 5. The Senate shall, on the said first \Yedneselay of January,
annually, determine who are elected by a plurality of votes to be senators in each district; and in case the full number of senators to be
elected from each district shall not have been so elected, the members
of the house of representatives anel such senators, as shall have been
elected, shall, fr0111 the highest numbers of the persons voted for, on
said lists, equal to twice the number of senators deficient, in every
district, if there be so many voted for, elect by joint ballot the number
of senators required; and in this mallilcr all ,"'acancics in the se11ate
shall be supplied as soon as may be, after sllch vacancies happen. (c)
SEC. 6, The senators shall be twenty-fiye years of age at the commencement of the term, for which they are elected, and in all other
respects their qualifications shall be the same, as those of the representatives.
SEC. 7. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.
and when sitting for that purpose shall be on oath or affirmation, and 110
person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the
members present. Their judgment, however, shall not extend farther

• SEC.

(a)
(b)
(e)

I.

7 Me. 489.
64 Me. 588; 70 Me. 567-9, 583, 585, 6og-IO.
6 Me. 514; 7 Me. 489; 3S Me. 563; 64 Me, 596; 70 Me. 589.
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rhan to remo\'al from office, and disqualitication to hold or enjoy any
"ffice of honor, trust or profit under this State. But the party, whether
convicted or acquitted, shall nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial,
judgment and punishment according to law.
SEC. 8. The Senate shall choose their president, secretary and other
, d"ficers.

~··partr

h liable
to be tried and
pun i:-;11ed i!l ('ourt.

Senah' to choose
it" offi('f'l's.
70 Me. fiSS, 393,
,·J\)fl, ;-)07, (-iOn, 610 .

.\RTICLE IV.-P.\IU' THIRD.

SI;C. I. The Legislature shall convene on the first \Yednesday of
January, allilually, and shall have full power to make and establish all
reasonable laws and regulations for the defence and benefit of the people
"f this State, not repugnant to this Constitution, nor to that of the
United States. (a)
SEC. 2. Every bill or resolution hal'ing the force of law, to which
the concurrence of both houses may be necessary, except on a question
,)f adjournment, which shall have passed both houses, shall be presented
to the Governor, and if he approve, he shall sign it; if not, he shall
return it with his objections to the house, in which it shall have originated, which shall enter the ohjections at large on its journals, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that
house shall agree to pass it, it shall he sent together with the obj ections,
to the other house, hy which it shall he reconsidered, and, if approved by
two-thirds of that house, it shall have the same effect, as if it had been
-;igned by the GOH'rnor; but in all such cases, the voles of both houses
,hall be takcll by yeas and nays, and the names of the perSOllS, voting
ior and against the bill or resolution. shall be entered on the journals
"i both honses respectively. 1£ the bill or resolution shall not be returned by the Gon'rnor within five days, (Sundays excepted) after it
.;hall have been presented to him, it shall have the same force and effect,
"s if he had signed it, unless the Legislature, by their adjournment preI"<:nt its return, in which case it shall have such force and effect, unless
returned \\'ithin three days after their next meeting.
SI(C. 3. Each house shall be the judge of the elections and qualificat ions of its own members, and a majority shall constitute a quorum to
do business; but a smaller number may adjonrn from day to day, and
may compel the attendance of absent members, in snch manner, and
nnder such penalties as each house shall provide. (b)
Sr,c. -I. Each honse may <idermine the rules of its proceedings, [luni,h its members for disorderly beha I'ior, and, with the concurrence of
rwo-thirds, expel a member, but 110t a second time for the same calise.
S),C, 5. Each house shall keep a journal, and from time to time publish its proceedings, except such parts as in their judgment may require
.;('crecy; and the yeas and nays of the members of either house on any
question, shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on
the journal.
(ll) 3 :'lIe. 32(); -I Me. 140; 6 Me. -112; 7 Me. 273; 9 Me. 54; II Me.
208; 12 Me. 354; 16 Me. 479; 31 Me. 172,360; 32 Me. 343, 526; 33 Me .
.;58 , 587; 35 Me. 319; 37 Me. 156 ; 39 Me. 25 8 ; 42 Me. ISO, 299, 4 29;
-13 Me. 202; 45 Me. 507; 49 Me. 346, S07; 55 Me. I 90, 200; S8 Me. 594,
(j01; 59 Me. 85, 318, 549, 553; 60 Me. 122; 68 Me. 582; 74 Me. 137-140;
9S Me. <;)8, 575; 99 Me. 527; 100 Me. 180; J03 Me. S08; J07 Me. ZOO;
)()() Me. 175; I I I Me. 429, 48<); IIZ Me. 8; II5 Me. 34-1; II6 Me. 263.
(b) 35 Me. 563; 70 Me, 563, 585, 588, 593. 594. ;;05. 596, .';<)/. 609, 610;
;r Me. 370; 95 Me, 588,

~\h'etin,!.!:
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)fay punish fo1'
(·ontempt.

SEC. 6. Each house, during its session, may punish by imprisonment
any person, not a member, for disrespectful or disorderly behavior in its
presence, for obstructing any of its proceedings, threatening, assaulting
or abusing any of its members for anything said, done, or doing in
either house; provided, that no imprisonment shall extend beyond the
~proviso.
period of the same session.
SEc. 7. The senators and representatives shall recei\"(~ such compenCompensation of
members.
sation, as shall be established by law; but no law increasing their compensation shall take effect during the existence of the Legislature which
enacted it. The expenses of the House of Representatives in travelling
-travelling
expenses.
to the Legislature and returning therefrom, once in each session and no
69 Me. 59f'.
more, shall be paid by the State out of 'the public treasury to every member, who shall seasonably attend, in the judgment of the house, and
does not depart therefrom without leave.
}'1elubers are
SEC. 8. The senators and representatives shall, ill all cases except
exempt from arrest.
treason, felony or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during
16 Me. 132.
their attendance at, going to, and returning from each session of the
-freedOlll of
Legislature; and no member shall be liable to answer for anything'
dehate.
spoken in debate in either house, in any court or place elsewhere.
SEC. 9. Bills, orders or resolutions, may originate in either house, and
Either house may
originate bills. .
may be altered, amended or rejected in the other; but all bills for raising a revenue shall originate in the House of Representatives, but the
Senate may propose amendments as in other cases; provided, that they
-revenue bills.
shall not, under color of amendment, introduce any new matter, which
-proviso.
does not relate to raising a revenue.
SEC. ro. No senator or representative shall, during the. term fOJ:\lembers not to he
appointed to cer·
which
he shall have been elected, be appointed to any civil office of profit
tain offices.
3 Me. 481.
under this State, which shall have been created, or the emoluments of
32 Me. 526.
which increased during such term except such offices as may be filled by
95 Me. 588.
elections by the people, provided, that this prohibitioll shall not extend
to the members of the first Legislature.
SEC. II. No member of Congress, nor person holding any office under
Persons disqualified
to be members.
the
United States (post-officers excepted) nor office of profit under this
!J5 1\:1e. 585, 586.
State, justices of the peace, notaries public, coroners and officers of the
militia excepted, shall have a seat in either house during his being such
member of congress, or his continuing in such office.
.Adjonrnment~.
SEC. 12. Neither house shall, during the session, without the consent
of the other, adjourn for 1110re than two days, nor to any other place
than that in which the houses shall be sitting.
Special legislation.
pEC. 13. The Legislature shall, from time to time, provide, as far as
(Resolve of Feb.
practicable, by general laws, for all matters usually appertaining to
24, 1875: Amendment xiv.)
special or private legislation.
Corporations,
SEC. 14. Corporations shall be formed under general laws, and shall
formed under
not be created by special acts of the Legislature, except for municipal
general laws.
(Resolve of Feb.
purposes, and in cases where the objects of the corporation cannot other24, 1875: Amendment xiv.)
wise be attained; and, however formed, they shall forever be subject to
the general laws of the state. (a)
Constitutional
SEC. 15. The Legislature shall, by a two-thirds concurrent vote of
conventions.
(Resolve of Feb.
both branches, have the power to call constitutional cOllventions, for the
24, 1875: Amendpurpose of amending this constitution.
ment xix.)
[Sections sixteen to twenty-two inclusive, as to direct initiative of
legislation and optional referendum, added by Amendment XXX!.]

(0)

83 Me. 440; 9r Me. 194; g8 Me. 114.
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ARTICLE

V.-PART FIRST.

EXJo;CUTIV1( POWERS.

SJo;C. I. The supreme exccuti\'e power of this State shall ue vested in
a Governor.
SEC. 2. The Governor shall be elected by the qualified electors, and
,hall hold his office OIlC year from the i1rst Wednesday of January ill
c'ach year.
SEc. 3. The meetings for election of governor shall be notified, held,
:l11d regulated, and votes shall be received, sorted, counted, declared and
recorded, in the same manner as those for senators and representatives.
They shall be sealed and returned into the Secretary's office in the same
manner, and at the same time as those for senators. And the secretary
of state for the time being shall, on the first \Vedncsday of January,
then next, lay the lists before the Senate and House of Representatives,
and also the lists of votes of citizens in the military service returned
into the secretary's office, to he hy them examined, and, in case of a
choice by a majority of all the votes returned, they shall declare and
publish the same. But if no person shall have a lIlajority of votes, the
House of Representati\'es shall, by ballot, from the persons having the
four highest numbers of votes on the lists, if so many there he, elect
two persons and make return of their names to the Senate, of whom
the Senate shall, hy ballot, elect one, who shall he declared the Governor.
SEC. 4. The Goyernor shall, at the commencemcnt of his term, be not
Jess than thirty years of age; a natural born citizen of the United
States, have been li\·c years, or fro/ll the adoptioJ/ of this COl/stilutioJl.
a resident of the State; and at the time of his election an(l during the
term for which he is elected, be a resident of said State.
SI-;c. 5. No pl'l'son holding any office or place under the United
States, this Stall'. or any other POWC1", shall exercise the office of Gov"rnor.
SEC. 6. The Governor shall at stated times receivc for his services a
compensation, which shall not he increased or diminished during his
continuance in office.
Sr.c. 7. He shall he commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the
State and of the militia, except when called into the actual service of
the United States; but he shall not march nor convey allY of the citizens
. mt of the State, \vithout their consent or that of the Legislature, unless
it shall hecome necessary, in order to march or transport them from
Olle part of the State to another for the defence thereof.
SI-;c. S. He shall nominate, and, with the a(h'ice and consent () f the
council, appoint all judicial officers, coroners, and notaries public; and
he shall also nominate, and with the advice and consent of the council,
appoint all other civil and military officers, whose appointment is not by
this Constitution, or shall not by law be otherwise provided for; and
l'very such nomination shall be made sevcn days, at least, prior to such
appointment. (a)
SEC. 9. He shall from time to time give the Legislature information
<If the condition of the State, and recommend to their consideration
"inch measures, as he may judge expedient.
SEC. ro. He may requirc information from any military officer or
any officer in the executive department, upon any subj ert relatitlg to the
duties of their respective offices.
SEC. II. He shall have power, with the ad\"ice and consent of the
council, to remit, a fter conviction, all forfeitures and penalties, and to

(a)

32 Me. S2(); 72 Me. S~7;

J()()

Me. 39f.
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72

:Me. 546, .")H:l.

12a ::t\Ie. a6~.
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70 Me. 591.
110 Me. 101.
(See Amendment
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70 )Ie. 598.
(Resolve of Mal'.
24, 1864: Amend,
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:'>..'XiY.)
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7 :lIe. 4 S9.
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(Resolve of Feb.
24, 1875: Amendment xv.)
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123 Me. :162.
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grant reprieves, commutations and pardons, except in cases of impeachment, upon such conditions, and· with such restrictions and limitations,
as may be deemed proper, subject to such regulations as may be provided
by law, relative to the manner of applying for pardons. And he shall
communicate to the Legislature at each session thereof, each case of
reprieve, remission of penalty, commutation or pardon granted, statingthe name of the convict, the crime of which he was convicted, the sentence and its date, the date of the reprieve, remission, commutation or
pardon, and the conditions, if any, upon which the same was granted.
SEC. I2. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
SEc. I3. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the Legislature; and in cases of disagreement between the two houses with respect
to the time of adjournment, adjourn them to such time as he shall think
proper, not beyond the day of the next annual meeting; and if, since the
last adjournment, the place where the Legislature were next to convene'
shall have become dangerous from an enemy or contagious sickness, may
direct the session to be held at some other convenient place within the
State.
SEC. 14. vVhencver the office of Governor shall become vacant by
death, resignation, removal from office or otherwise, the president of the
Senate shall exercise the office of Governor until another Governor shall
be duly qualified; and in case of the death, resignation, removal from
office or disqualification of the president of the Senate so exercising the
office of Governor, the speaker of the House of Representatives shaH
exercise the office, until a president of the Senate shall have been
chosen; and when the office of Governor, president of the Senate, amI
speaker of the House shall become vacant, in the recess of tne Senate,
the person, acting as Secretary of State for the time being, shall by
proclamation convene the Senate, that a president may be chosen to
exercise the office of Governor. And whenever either the president of
the Senate or speaker of the House shall so exercise said office, he shall
receive only the compensation of Governor, but his duties as president
or speaker shall be suspended; and the Senate or House shall fill the
vacancy until his duties as Governor shall cease.
ARTICLE V.-P,\RT SECOND.
COUKCIL.

Council shall
(:onsist of seven.
72 )le. ;'48, 540.

Sr;c. 1. There shall he a Council, to consist of seven persons, cltlzem.
of the United States, and residents of this State, to advise the GovernO!in the executive part of government, whom the Governor shall have
full power, at his discretion, to assemble; and he with the Councillors.
or a majority of them, may from time to time, hold and keep a council.
for ordering and directing the affairs of State, according to law.
Coundllors, how
SEc. 2. The Councillors shall be chosen annually, 011 the first Wedneschosen.
day of January, by j oint ballot of the senators and representatives in
(See Alnendment
xxiiL)
convention; and vacancies, which shall afterwards happen, shall be filled
70 11e. 591.
in the same manner; but not more than one Councillor shall be elected
--privileged
from any district, prescribed for the election of senators; and they shall
f1'0111 arrest.
be privileged from arrest in the same manner as senators and representatives.
.TournaI of thPir
SEC. 3. The resolutions and advice of Council, shall be recorded in a
pI'oceedings.
register, and signed by the members agreeing thereto, which may he
called for by either house of the Legislature; and any Councillor may
enter his dissent to the resolution of the maj ority.
SEC. 4. No member of Congress, or of the Legislature of this State,
Persons disqualified
to be councillors.
nor any person holding any office ullder the United States, (post-officers
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excepted), nor any civil officers under this State (justices of the peace --not to be
appointeu to
and notaries public excepted), shall be Councillors. And no Councillor offiee .
. shall be appointed to any office during the time for which he shall have
been elected.

all,\'

:\RTICLE V.-PART THIRD.
SECRI·;·l'ARY.
SI;C. l. The Secretary of State shall be chosen annually at the first
session of the Legislature, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives in convention.
SEC. 2. The records of the State shall be kept in the office of the
Secretary, who may appoint his deputies, for whose conduct he shall be
accountable.
SEC. 3. He shall attend the Governor and Council, Senate and House
of Representatives, in person or by his deputies, as they shall respectively
require.
SEC. 4. He shall carefully keep and preserve the records of all the
official acts ane! proceedings of the Governor and Council, Senate and
House of Representatives, and, when required, lay the same before
either branch of the Legislature, amI perform such other duties as are
enjoine(l by this Constitution, or shall be required hy law.
:\RTrCLE V.-I'.Wf

Election.
(See AIUelldHll'Jlt
xxiii.)
70 :Nle. 591.
105 Me. 103.
Reeord, of ,tate.
~deputies.

..:\Jtend the
,1},

g:OY€l'll-

nnd eoundl.

Hecords of the
executive and
legislative
departments.
,-;;:1

~Ie.

!l1-6.

FOCH"w.

TREASuRER.
SEC. I. The Treasurer shall be chosen all/waily, at the first session Ele(,tioll.
.0 Me. 590.
of the Legislature, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives in (See AmenU1Ht'tlh
xxiii, xxvii.)
convention, but shall not be eligible more than ji-c'c years successively.
SEC. 2. The Treasurer shall, before entering on the duties of his
Bond.
office, give bond to the State, with sureties, to the satisfaction of the
Legislature, for the faithful discharge of his trust.
SEC. 3. The treasurer shall not, during his continuance in office, en- Sot to cllgn~::('
in trade.
gage in any business of trade or commerce, or as a broker, nor as an
agent or factor for any merchant or trader.
SI'C. 4. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but by warrant :\ or dl'a w mOlle\'
hut h~r warrant',
irom the Governor and Council, and in consequence of appropriations
made by law; and a regular statement and account of the receipts and ~. a.('(~OUllt of
expenditures of all public money, shall be published at the commence- receipts and
expenditures to he
ment of the alllllla! session of the Legislature.
published.
(kee Amendment
~xiii.

)

.\RTICLE VI.

J UtlICL\L

POWER.

SJ(C. J. The judicial power of this State shall be vt:stcd in it Supreme
Judicial Court, ane! such other courts as the Legislature shall from time
to time establish.
SEC. 2. The justices of the Supreme Judicial Court shall, at stated
times receive a compensation, which shall not be diminished during their
continuance in office, but they shall receive no other fee or reward.
SI(C. 3. They shall be obligee! to give their opinion upon important
(juestions of law, and upon solemn occasions, when requirecl by the Govl'rnor, Council, Senate, or House of Representatives. (a)
SEC. 4. All judicial officers 1l0W in officc or who lllay be hereafter
aippointed shall, from and after the first day of l\!larch ill the year eight(a) .=;8 Me. 572, 573, 574; 70 Me. 583, 608, 6ro, 6lT, 6I2; 72 Me. 544,
.0;60; 8r Me. 602; 85 Me. 545; 95 Me. 565, 572; ro3 Me. Sq.

Courts.
~ Me. 326.
.. ::\fe. 140.
~6 ;\[e. 530.
123 ::lIe. 366.
Compensation of
jll:-;tic'es of f-( • •1.
('Ollrt.

To giYe oyinioll
when required h~~
pither branch of
g·ovel'nment.
Tf'llUl'e

of judicial

of"ticcs.

119 Me. 285.
(Resolve of Mal".
14, 1839: Amendment iii.)
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,'CI! hundred and fort3', hold their offices for the term of seven years
from the time of their respective appointments, (unless sooner removed
hy impeachment or by address of both branches of the Legislature to the
Executive) and no longer unless re-appointed thereto.. (a)
SEC. 5. Justices of the peace and notaries public, shall hold their
.-1 ll~ti(;es of the
pea('e and notal'ie:-..
offices during seven years, if they so long behave themselves \vell, at
the expiration of which term, they may be re-appointed or others appointed, as the public interest may require. (b)
.J ustices of the
SEC. 6. The justices of the Supreme Judicial Court shall hold no
S. J. C. can hold
office under the United States, nor any State, nor any other office under
no other office.
109 Me. 384.
this State, except that of justice of the peace.
Judges and
SEC. 7. Judges and registers of probate shall be elected by the people
registers of
probate, their elec- of their respective counties, by a plurality of the votes given in at the
tion and tenure of a/lnual election, on the second Monday of September, and shall hold
office.
{See Amendment
their offices for four years, commencing on the first day of January next
xxiiL)
after their election. (c) Vacancies occurring in said offices by death,
~vacancies.
(Resolve of Mar.
resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by election in manner 3foresaid,
17, 1855: Amendment ix.)
at the September election next after their occurrence; and in the mean(See Amendment
time, the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Council, may fill
xxiii.)
said vacancies by appointment, and the persons so appointed shall hold
their offices until the first day of January thereafter.
.Judges of
SEC. 8. Judges of municipal and police courts shall be appointed by
municipal and
police courts. theil' the executive power, in the same manner as other judicial officers, and
tenure.
shall hold their offices for the term of four years; provided, howC"ver,
(Resolve of Feb.
24, 1875: Amend·
that the present incumbents shall hold their offices for the term for
lIlent xvi.)
which they were elected. (d)

ARTICLE VII.
MILITARY.

SEC. I. The captains and subalterns of the militia shall be elected by
the written votes of the members of their respective companies. The
2.3 l\fe. 157.
lleld officers of regiments by the written votes of the captains and subalterns of their respective regiments. The brigadier generals in like
manner, by the field officers of their respective brigades.
~Ianner of
SEC. 2. The Legislature shall, by law, direct the manner of notifying
("onducting
the electors, conducting the elections, and making returns to the Govt'lections.
ernor of the officers elected; and, if the electors shall neglect or refuse
to make such elections, after being duly notified according to law, the
Governor shall appoint suitable persons to fill such offices.
.:.\Iajor generals and
SEC. 3. The major generals shall be elected by the Senate and Hous!.:
adjutant generah,
of Representatives, each having a negative on the other. The adjutant
how elected.
general and quartermaster general shall be chosen £l1l111tally by Jomt
(Resolve of Mar.
ballot of the senators and representatives in collvention. But the adju17, 1855: Amend·
Inent ix.)
(See Amendment, tant general shall perform the duties of quartermaster general, until
xxiii, xxviii.)
otherwise directed by law. The major generals and brigadier generals,
-staff officers, ho\\and the commanding officers of regiments and battalions, shall appoint
appointed.
their respective staff officers; anc! all military officers shall be commissioned by the Governor. (e)
SEC. 4. The militia, as divided into divisions, brigades, regiments,
Organization of th('
militia.
battalions
and companies pursuant to the laws now in force, shall remain
(See Amendment
xl.)
so organized, until the same shall be altered by the Legislature.

Officers, how
elected.

21 Me. 550; 62 Me. 597; 79 Me. 439.
32 Me. 528; 62 Me. 596; 68 Me. 594; 79 Me. 439.
44 Me. 388; 61 Me. 602; 64 Me. 596; 68 Me. 587; 79 Me. 439;
119 Me. 28.=;.
(d) 62 Me. 299; 72 Me. 563; 79 Me. 439; 119 Me. 28S_
(e) 44 Me. 388; 70 Me. 591.
(£l)

(b)
(c)
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SBC. 5. Persons of the denominations of quakers and shakers, justices Persons exempt
fronl military dut~·.
of the Supreme )udicialCourt and ministers of the gospel may be exempted from military duty, but no other person of the age of eighteen
and under the age of forty-five years, excepting officers of the militia
who have been honorably discharged, shall be so exempted, unless he
shall pay an equivalent to be fixed by law.
ARTICLE VIII.
LITERATURB .
. \ general diffusion of the advantages of education being essential to
the preservation of the rights and liberties of the people; to promote this
important object, the Legislature are authorized, and it shall be their
duty to require, the several towns to make suitable l'rO\'ision, at their
own expense, for the support and maintenance of public schools; and it
shall further be their duty to encourage and suitably endow, from time
to time, as the circumstances of the people may authorize, all academics,
colleges and seminaries of learning within the State; provided, that no
,Ionation, grant or endowment shall at any time be made by the Legislature to any literary institution now established, or which may hereafter be established, unless, at the time of making such endowment, the
T.,egislature of the State shall have the right to grant any further powers
to alter, limit or restrain any of the powers vested in, any such literary
institution, as shall be judged necessary to promotc the best interests
thereof.

Leg'islature shall
require towns to

support public
schools.
Me. 272.
68 Me. 582.
109 Me. 170.
1872, c. 56.
124 ]\{e 39.

in

~shall

endo\\'

"olJeges and
academies.

-proviso.

ARTICLE IX.
GE;NBRAL PRovrSIONS.
SEC. r. Every person elected or appointed to cithcr of the places or
offices provided in this Constitution, and every person elected, appointed,
or commissioned to any judicial, executive, military or other office under
this State, shall, before he enter on the discharge of the duties of his
place or office, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation: "I
do swear, that I will support the Constitution of the United
States, and of this State, so long as I shall continue a citizen thereof.
So help me God."
"I - - - - do swear, that I will faithfully discharge, to the best of
my abilities, the duties incumbent on me as
according to the
Constitution and laws of the State. So help me God." Provided, that
an affirmation in the above forms may be substituted, when the person
shall be conscientiously scrupulous of taking and subscribing an oath.
The oaths or affirmations shall be taken and subscribed by the Governor and councillors before the presiding officer of the Senate, in the
presence of both houses of the Legislature, and by the senators and representatives before the Governor and Council, and by the residue of said
officers, hefore such persons as shall be prescribed by the LC'gislature;
and whenever the Governor or any councillor shall not be able to attend
during the session of the Legislature to take and subscribe said oaths or
affirmations, said oaths or affirmations may be taken and subscribed in
the recess of the Legislature before any justice of thc Supreme Judicial
Court; pro'vidcd, that the senators and l'eprcscntati'C'cs, first elected under
this C ollstitutioll, shall take and subscribe sitch oaths or affirmations
before the president of the convention.
SBc. 2. No person holding the office of justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, or of any inferior court, attorney general, county attorney,
treasurer of the State, adjutant general, judge of probate, register of

Oaths and
subscriptions.
3 Me. 372.
123 ]l.ie. 127.

-proviso.
Before whom to he
taken.
70 Me. 590, 592,
,;93.

omees incompatible
with each other.
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Art. iii,
iv, Part

* .)

probate, register of deeds, sheriffs or their deputies, clerks of the judicial courts, shall be a member of the Legislature; and 'any person holdArt. ,. Part J, ~
ing either of the foregoing offices, elected to, and accepting a seat in the
.-,.)
Congress of the United States, shall thereby vacate said office; and no
person shall be capable of holding or exercising at the same time within
this State, more than one of the offices before mentioned. (a)
l'Olllllli,,:.;ions.
SEC. 3. All commissions shall be in the name of the State, signed by
the Governor, attested by the secretary or his deputy, and have the seal
of the State thereto affixed.
Ele<:tions on the
SEc. 4. And in case the elections required by this Constitution on the
first \Vednesda)' of
first \Vednesday of January annually, by the two houses of the Legis,January may be
adjourned fr01n day lature, shall not be completed on that day, the same may be adjourned
to day.
(Ree Amendment
from day to day, until completed, in the following order; the vacancies
xxiii.)
in the Senate shall first be filled; the Governor shall then be elected, if
there be no choice by the people; and afterwards the two houses shall
elect the council.
HCllloval by
SEC. 5. Every person holding any civil office under this State, may be
impeachment or
removed by impeachment, for misdemeanor in office; and every person
address.
tiQ Me. 66, 67.
holding any office, may be removed by the Governor, with the advice of
72 ]\ie. 549.
the Council, on the address of both branches of the Legislature. But
111 Me. 428.
l1G -'ft" 26B.
before such address shall pass either house, the causes of removal shall
be stated and entered on the journal of the house in which it originated,
and a copy thereof served on the person in office, that he may be admitted to a hearing in his defence.
Tellurt' of ofli('('.
SEC. 6. The tenure of all offices, which are not or shall not be other:.! t l\1e. 5!l!l.
wise provided for, shall be during the pleasure of the Governor and
7:? ~fe. 5-1H. ,-';6:;'
Council.
\"ahlation.
SEC. 7. While the public expenses shall be assessed on polls and estates, a general valuation shall be taken at least once in ten years. (b)
T<lxatioll.
SEC. 8. All taxes upon real and persollal estate, assessed by autlzoritJ
of this State, shall be apportioned alld assessed equall:y, according to the
just value thereof. (c)
l'OWf'1' of taxation.
SEC. 9. The Legislature shall never, in any manner, suspend or surrender the power of taxation. (d)
:--lherift':-;, how
SEC. 10. Sheriffs shall be elected by the people of their respective
elected; tenure.
counties, by a plurality of the votes given in on the second Monday of
107 Me. 345.
126 Me. 167.
September, and shall hold their offices for two years from the first day
(Resolve of Mal'.
l7, 1855: Amend·
of January next after their election. Vacancies shall be filled in the
ment ix.)
same manner as is provided in the case of judges and registers of
(See Amendment
xxxviii.)
probate.
.Att·y gen!l.
SEC. II. The attorney general shall be chosen annually by joint ballot
(Resolve of Mal'.
of the senators and representatives in the convention. Vacancy in said
17, 1855: Amend·
lllcmt ix: See
office, occurring when the Legislature is not in session, may be filled
)Llllendment x..... iii.)
by the appointment of the Governor with the advice and consent of the
Council. (c)
Citizens who mal'
SEC. 12. But citizens of this State, absent therefrom in the military
he allowed to vote
for ('ounty offic('r"
service of the United States or of this State, and not in the regular
v,

ll.

(a) 7 Me. 14; 64 Me. 195; 68 Me. 594; 71 Me. 209; 95 Me. 575; lOS
Me. 103; I09 Me. 384.
(b) 62 Me. 73. 45I; 63 Me. 277, 285; 84 Me. 215; 86 Me. 502.
(c) Resolve of Feb. 24, 1875, Am'd't xvii; See Am'd't xxxvi; 62
Me. 73, 45I; 63 Me. 277, 285; 67 Me. 136; 70 Me. 522, 607; 72 Me. 518,
525; 73 Me. 526; 84 Me. 215; 86 Me. 4gB, 502; 88 Me. 180; 93 Me. 594;
96 Me. 522; 97 Me. 597; I02 Me. 528; I09 Me. 169; 121 Me. 32I; 122
Me. 22; 125 Me. 140.
(d) Am'd't xvii; 62 Me. 62, 451; 84 1\1e. 21:;.
(e) 70 Me. 59I; *I20 Me. 123.
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army of the L'nitcd States, being othen\'ise qualified electors, shall be
allowed to yote for judges and registers of probate, sheriffs, and all
"ther county officers 011 the Tllesdwy next after the first 1110 II day ill
Vovcmbcr, ill the ycar aile thousand eight hUlldred alld six(1'-follr, alld
their 'votes shall be c01llltcd and allowed ill the sallle 1I1i11lilCr and with
the same {'ffect ({S if yh'cll Oil the secolld !l1ollday of Septelilber in that
year.
And they shall be allowed to Tote for all sllch officers on the
<('cond Monday in September all1l1tally thereafter forn'cr. And the
\'otcs shall be givcn at the same time and in the same manner, and the
names of the several candidates shall be printed or written on the same
hallots with those for GO\'ernor, senators and representatives, as provided in section four, article second of this Constitution.
SF-c. 13. The Legislature may enact laws excluding from the right of
:'llffrage, for a term not exceeding ten ycars, all persons convicted of
bribery at any election, or of voting at allY election, under the influence
df a bribe.
SEC. 14. The credit of the State shall not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any case. The Legislature shall not create any debt or debts,
liability or liabilities, on behalf of the State, which shall singly or in the
;Iggregate, with pre\'ious debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any
one time, exceed three hundred thousand dollars, except to suppress
insurrection, to repel il1l'asion, or for purposes of \yar; but this amendment shall not he construed to refer to any money that has heen, or
may he deposited with this State by the government of the United States,
or to any fund which the State shall hold in trust for any Indian tribe.
SEC. IS. The State is autllOri:::ed to issue bonds payable 'With ill I,(,CIIIy-olle years, at a rotc of illteresl IlOt exceediilg six per CClIt. a year,
payable selll i-an 11 1lal!:\,', which bonds or their proceeds shall be de,'otcd
solely towards the reimbursCillent of the expendit1lres inc1lrred by the
cities, towns and piantatiolls of the State for 'War purposes dl/rillg the
rebellion, upon the following basis: Each city, tOWl1 and plalltation shall
receive fr011l the State Ol1e hU1ldred dollars for cc'cr}' man furnished for
Ihe military sCI"1.'ice of the United Statcs under alld after the call of
lltly second, eighteen hundred and sixt:y-two, and accepted by the United
States towards its quota for the terlll of three years, alld ill the same
JOl'oportion for <''i'er}' man so fllrllished and accepted for all)' shorter
/lL'riod; and the same shall be ill full payment for aliY claim 1Ipon the
State on account of ils war debts b}' any Sitch 11I1l1liciparity. A COIl/mission appoillt{'d lry the Goc!enlOr alld Coullcil shall dctermille the
m/toltllt to which each city, tOWIl and plantation is cHtilled; to be dei'oied to sllch rei111bursement, the SltrpZ,lls, if an}" to be appropriated to
the soldiers who culisted or were drafted and went at any time durillY
the war, or if deceased to their legal represcntati1!es. The isslle of
bOllds hereby alltlllJri:::ed shall 1Iot exceed ill the aggregate three millioll
jive hundred thol/salld dollars, and this amcndmellt shall 110t be COllstYlted to per1Jlit the credit of the State to be dircctly or illdirectly
loalled in ally other case 01' for any other purpose.
SEC, 16. The Legislature may by law authorize the dividing of towns
having not less than four thousand inhabitants, or having voters residing on any island within the limits thereof, into yoting districts for the
election of representatives to the Legislature, and prescribe the manner
in which the yotes shall be received, counted, and the result of the
election declared.
[Section seventeen, as to bond issue for state highways, added. by
.\mendmpnt XXX'".] S,'c Amendments XLI, XLII. XLIIl, XIJY, XLYIlT
and XLIX.

2

(H.esolve of l\ial'.
24, 1864: Al1H'ndlllFllt

x.)

(:';pe AJll~lldlllCl1 t

xxiii.)

BribelT at
l':lediolls.
(Resolve of Pcll.
:?4, IH7f): AnJ('lld~
JlH'nt xx.)

Credit of state not
to be loaned.
-state deh!
limited.
r;:-J 1\1f>. 5S7.
See Anlendml'llt~
xxxv, xlii, and
xliii.
(Resolve of
,fuly 26, IH47:
AUlendment yi.)
-exeeptions.
~1 Me. 60:3.

ktate to h.suc
honds ill l>aYUWIl t
of Inunicipal
"'ar debt,
(Resolve of
!\far. 7, 1R68;
Amendment xi.)

-ha:o.,is of

l)n~·llll'Jd.

.ia l\Ic. 587.

60 Me. 15H.
69 Me. 595.
HI ]lIe. 604.

-commission
appointed to
determine amount
due cities, town:-;;
HlHl plantatiOlJ:-;.

-limited to
$:1,;;00,000.

Division of to\\"ll'-.
into voting
districts.
(Resolve of
Mar. 15, 1 H69:
Anlendment xii.)
(See Amendment

xlYi. )
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ARTICLE X.
SCHEDULE.
SEC. I. All laws now in force in this State, and not repugnant to this
Constitution, shall remain, and be in force, until altered or repealed by
the Legislature, or shall expire by their own limitation.
Constitution, how
SEC. 2. The Legislature, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall
amended.
deem it necessary, may propose amendments to this Constitution; and
(See art. 4,
part 3, § 15.)
when any amendments shall be so agreed upon, a resolution shall be
passed and sent to the selectmen of the several towns, and the assessors
of the several plantations, empowering and directing them to notify the
(See Amendment,
xxiii, xxxii,
inhabitants of their respective towns and plantations, in the manner prexxxvii.)
scribed by law, at their 11 ext annual meetings in the month of Septe711be1",
to give in their votes on the question, whether such amendments shall
be made; and if it shall appear that a majority of the inhabitants voting
on the question are in favor of such amendment, it shall become a part
of this Constitution.
SEc. 3. After the amendments proposed herewith shall ha1'e been subCon,titution to be
arranged by chief
jnstice of S. J. C. mitted to popular vote, the chief justice of the Supreme Judicial C01lrt
(Resolve of
shall arrange the Constitution, as amended, under appropriate titles, and
Feb. 24, 1875:
il1 proper articles, parts and sections, omitting all sections, clauses and
Amendment xxi.)
words not in fOl'ce, and making 110 other changes in the provisions aI'
language thereof, and shall submit the same to the Legislatlt1'e at its next
session. And the draft, and arrangement, when approved by the Legis-constitution to
lature, shall be enrolled on parchment and deposited in the office of the
be enrolled and
printed ,yith laws. Secretary of State; and printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the
books containing the laws of the State. And the Constitution, with the
-supreme law of amendments made thereto, in accordance with the provisions thereof,
the state.
shall be the supreme law of the State.
SEC. 4. Sections one, two and five, of article ten of the existing Con§ § 1, 2, :>, of
art. x, not to
stitution, shall hereafter be omitted in any printed copies thereof prehe printed . .
fixed to the laws of the State; but this shall not impair the validity of
§ 5 in full force.
(Resolve of
acts under those sections; and section five shall remain in full force, as
Feb. 24, 1875:
Amendment xxL)
part of the Constitution, according to the stipulations of said section,
R4 :Me. G.
with the same effect as if contained in said printed copies. (a)
Laws now in force
,'ontinue until
repealed.
92 life. 244.

(a)
The omitted sections may be found in the text of the Constitution
prefixed to the official publication of the laws passed by the first legislature of the State, which convened May 31, 1820, pages XXIV-XXVII,
and pages XXVIII-XXXI; also in the text of the Constitution prefixed
to the publication of the Laws of ~Iain(', Iluthorized by Resolve of
.\larch 8, 1821, Volume 1, pages 41-50.
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AMENDMENTS
To the Amcilded CUllstitlltioll of Jlaillc, adopted ill pursllancc of thc
s<'Co/ld sectioll of the tC1Ith article of the' AII/cllded COllstitution.

:\RTICLE XXfJ.
Lnlll'ATIOX OF MUXICIP.\L

I xm:nTJ,llXCSS.

So city or town shall hereafter crt'ate Oil}' debt or liabilit}" which ~\lunieipal
indebtedness
sillgly, or in the aggregate with pr<"i'iolls debts or liabilities, shall exceed limited.
fi'i'c per celltulIl of the last regular ,,'alltalion of said cit}, or town; 1'1'0- Ree Art. i,
~ ~ 1, 21.
i'ided, however, that the adoptiol1 of this article shall 110t be cOllstrued as
applying to any fuud rccei,'cd ill trust by said city or tOWIl, 1101' to au}'
luau for the pm'pose of i't'lIc'Willg existing loans or for war, or to temporary loalls to be paid out of 1110 11 e)' raised by taxation, during tize 'year
in which they arc made. (a)
[The twenty-second amendment to the (amended) Constitution of
:-Iaine was proposed to the people by a ResolYe of thc fifty-sixth Legislature passed February 9, 1877, and having been adopted by the peopitnt the ensuing annual election, Spptember 10, 1877, took effect as a part
of the Constitution January 2, 1878, according to the provisions of the
nesolve and the pl'oclamation of Goyernor Connor issued December 20,
1877.J

ARTICLE XXIIf.
HII·::\:\I.\1, EU:C'i'lo:\s .\:\Il Bn:x:\l.\l. SI':SSlO:\S

The governor, senators and representatives in the legislature, shall be
dectcd biennially, and hold office two years from the first Wednesday in
J <lnuary next succeeding their election; and the legislature, at the first
session next after the adoption oi this article, shall make all needful
provisions by la\\' concerning the tenure of office of all cGunty officers,
and concerning the annual or Liellnial reports of the state treasurer and
uther state officers and institutions; and shall make all such provisions
by law as may be required in consequence of the change from annual to
biennial elections, and from annual to biennial sessions of the legislature.
The .first election ulldcr this Article shall be ill the }'car one thol/sand
eight hundred and eighty; and the first meeting of the legislature ullder
this article shall be 011 the first rVedl/esday of Jalluar.\', cig/t/cell hundred
fllid eighty-ollL'.
Section four, article two; section 11\,(', part one, article four; section
jour, part two, article fonr; section one, part three, article four; section
thirteen, part one, article Eve; section two, part two, article five; section one, part three, article five; section one, part four, article five; section four, part four, article live; section three, article seven; section
[our, article nine, and section eleven, article nine, are amended, by snh,tituting the word "biennial" for the word "annual" wherever it occurs.
Section two, part one, article five, is amendcd, by striking out all after
the word "office" and substituting therefor the following words: 'for
two years from the first \Vednesday of January next following the election.' Section seven, article six, and section t\\'o, article tcn, are hereby
:lmended by striking out the word "annual" and insert ill place thereo f
the word 'biennial.'
[The twenty-third amendment was proposed to the people by a Resolve of the fifty-eighth Legislature passed Mareh 4, 1879, and having'
been adopted September 8, was declared to have become a part of th"
Constitution by a Resolve of March 18, 1880.J

Sec Amendment XXXIV; 85 Me. 518; I)r Me. 367; 92 Me. 202;
Me. 242: ()(i Me. 23t), 254.: ()9 Me. 513: 100 Me. 30; 105 Me. sr7; 110
:'ITc. 258.
(a)

f).:;

Biennial f'lediolis
and s('s:-dons.
'115 lVIp. ::44.

-suitable
provision to be
made for tenlll'C
of offices, &c.
(See Art. iv.
Part 1, § 2:
part 2, §~ 1. ".)

--eleetiolls to he
held eaf'h even
yNlr.

-'biennial'

substituted for
'annual' in
t \\"clve phH'P:-:.

~, part 1. art. ,),
of constitution.

§

alllt>ndpd.
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ARTICLE XXIV.
Eu:c'flu);' of
Goyernor to be

elected by
plurality.
(See Art. Y,
part 1, § 3.)

Go"ERNOR

BY

PLURALITY

Von:.

The constitution of this State shall be amended, in the third section of
the first part of article five, by striking out the word "majority," wherever it occurs therein, and inserting in the place thereof the word 'plurality.'
[The twenty-foul'th amendment was proposed to the people by a
Hesolve of the fifty-ninth Legislature passed January 27, 1880, and
having been adopted September 13, was proclaimed by Governor Davis
to be a part of the Constitution, Nov. 9, 1880.]

ARTICLE XXV.
BIENNIAL LEGISLATIVI, TEln!s.
Amendment to
§ 2, art. 4, part 1,
of amended
eonstitution.
(See Art. iv,
part 1, §§ 2, 5;
part 2, § § 1, 5'
part :I, § 1.)

Biennial terms of
senators and
representatives.

-legislature to
a.scertain number
of inhabitants
once every five
or ten years.

-apportiOlunent
of representatives.

Section two, article four, part first, of the constitution of this state, a"
amended under the "resolutions concerning an amendment of the constitution of Maine," approved the fourth day of March, in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, shall be further amended by strikingout the words "first vVednesday in January next succeeding their election," and inserting in place thereof the words 'day next preceding the
biennial meeting of the legislature, and the amendment herein proposed,
if adopted, shall determine the term of office of senators and representatives to be elected at the annual meeting in September, in the year
eighteen hundred and eighty, as well as the term of senators and representatives thereafter to he elected,' so that said section, as amended,
shaIl read as follows;
·SEC. 2. The house of representatives shall consist of one hundred
and fi fty-one members, to he elected by the qualified electors, and hold
their office two years from the day next preceding the biennial meeting
of the legislature, and the amelldmcllt herein proposed, if adopted, shall
deterllline the term of office of scnators alld rcprcsclltativcs to bc elected
at the annual mectillg in Septembcr, in the year eighteen hundred and
eighty, as well as the term of senators alld represelltati~'es thereafter to
be elected. The legislature, which shall first be convened 1lllder this
cOllstitution, shall on 01' before the fiftee1lth day of August in the :year
of 0111' Lord one thousand eight hundred and twentY-aile, and the legislature, within every subsequent period of at most ten years, and at least
Jive, cause the number of the inhabitants of the state to be ascertained,
exclusive of foreigners not naturalized and Indians not taxed. The
number of representatives shall, at the several periods of making such
enumeration, be fixed and apportioned among the several counties, as
near as may be, according to the number of inhabitants, having regard
to the relative increase of population. The numbr]' of representatives
shall, on said first apportionlllent, be not less thaI! Dill! hundred and 1101
marc than Olle hundred and fifty.'
[The twcnty-fifth amendment was proposed to the people by a Resolve
of the fifty-ninth Legislature passed March 18, 1880, and was adopted
September 13, as app, aI's from the transactions of the governor and
council, preserved in tho office of the secretary of state, whereill it is
recorded that the report of the committee on elections to that effect
was accepted by the council and approved by the governor, October 20,
1880. The amendment was never proclaimed by the governor nnr declared by the Legislature, and it is not known that any public evidence
of its adoption is in existence.]

ARTICLE XXVI.
S.\LI'

PR()HIIlITIO~ OF TIll, lIhNUFACTURE AX])

):Ianufactul'e and
sale of intoxieating liquors

pl·ohibited.

-exeeptiOll.

OF IN'i'OXIC\TING LIQUORS.

The manufacture of intoxic8ting liquors, not including cider, and the
sale and keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors, are and shall be forever prohibited. Except, however, that the sale and keeping for sale of
stich liquors for medicinal and mechanical purposes and the arts, and the
sale and keeping for sale of cider may be permitted t'ndel' such regu-
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lations as the Legislature may provide. The Legislature shall enact laws -legislature shall
enact laws to
with suitable penalties for the suppression of the manufacture, sale and earry this article
into effect.
keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors, with the exceptions herein B2 lIIe. 21~.
!lfl l\fe. f)l!'i,
"pecificd.
[The twenty-sixth amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the sixty-first legislature approved February 21, 1883, and having
becn adopted September 8, 1884, was proclaimed by Governor Robie to
be a part of the Constitution, December 3, 1884, and took "lr n ct on th('
nrst \Yednesrlay of .January, 1885.]

.\RTICLE XXVII.
ELIGIBILITY of 'I'I1I.: TRE.\Snu-:R

or ST.\'n:.

The treasurer shall he chosen biennially, at the lirst seSSlOn of the Treasurer Hot
eligible for more
legislature, hy joint ballot of the Senators and Representatives in con- than six years.
(See Art. v,
vention, but shall not b2 eligible more than six years successiYCly.
1'111't

,~.

§ 1.)

[The twenty-seventh amendment was pl'opose1 to the people by a
resolve of the sixty-third legislature, approved ::vrarch 10, 1887. and
having been adopted September 10, 1888, was proclaimeu. by Governor
::\larble to be a part of the Constitution, December H, 1888, and took
('[fpct on the' first \Vednpsday of January, 1889.1

.\RTICLE XXVIII.
The maj or generals shall be elected by the senate and house of representatives each having a negative on the other. The adjutant gcneral
and quarter-master general shall be appointed by the governor. But the
adjutant general shall perform the duties of quarter-master general until
otherwise directed by law. The major generals and brigadier gcnerals
and the commanding officers of regiments and battalions, shall appoint
their respective staff officers; and all military officers shall be commissioned by the governor.

)fajor generals,
how elected.

Adjutant general
and quartermaster
general appointed
hy governor.
(See Art. vii.
~

:L)

[The twenty-eighth amendment wa~ proposed to the pcop](' b~' "
resolve of the sixty-fourth legislature, approved March 31, 1891, and
having been adopted September 12, 1892, was proclaimed by Govcrnor
Burleigh to be a part of the Constitution, D('cembpl' D. 1892, and took
,'ffect on thE' first \Vednesday of .January, 1893.]

.\RTICLE XXIX.
EIlCC.\TIOX.IL

Ql'.\LIFrc.\1'fON of

VOTERS.

No person shall have the right to I'ok or be eligible to office under the
constitution of this state, who shall not be ahle to read the constitution
ill the English language and write his name; /'I'O'i'idcd, howc,'cl', that the
provisions of this amendment shall not apply to any person prevented by
a physical disability from complying with its requisitions, nor to any
person who now has the right to vote, nor to any person who shall be
sixty years of age or upwards at the time this amcndment shall tilkc
c ffect.

J'~ledol' l11USt

be

"ble to read

constitution in

English and
write hi:-; nnH1P.

-l'xceptions.
(See Art. ii.

~

I.)

[The twenty-ninth amendment waH propos'2d to [h" people uy " 1''',;olve of the sixty-fourth legislaturp. approved April 2, 1891, and having'
been adopted September 12, 1892, wa~ proclaimed by Governor Burleigh
to be a part of the ConstitutiJn, Decembel' 1:), lS92. nnd took pffcct on
the first \Yedn{'sday of .fanual'y, 1893.]

,\l{TTCLE XXX.
V.\C,\NCIES

IN THE SI>;;,\.\'II':.

Section five, in article four, part two, is hereby amended by striking Amendlllent to
Art. iv, Purt :!,
uut the words "and in this manner all vacancies in the senate shall be § 5.)
supplied as soon as may he after such vacancies happen," and substituting therefor the followill!.(':
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'But all vacancies in the senate, arising from death, resignation, removal from the State, or like causes, shall be filled by an immediate
election in the unrepresented district. The gO\'ert1or shall issue his
proclamation therefor and therein fix the time of such election.'

Vacanei es in
Henatc, ho,\'

lilled.

[The thirtieth amendment was proposed to the people hy a resoln,
of the sixty-eighth legislature, approved :.\olarch 27, 1897, and having
been adopted September 12, 1898, was proclaimed by Governor Powers
to be a part of the constitution, October 25, 1898, and toolc effect on
the first Wednesday of January, 1899.]

ARTICLE XXXI.
THE DIREC1' INITIATIVE OF LEGISLATION AND OPTIONAL REFERE:NDU~1.
Article iv,

part first,
section 1
amended.

Legislative
department.

Part third of

article fonr.
amended.

:-;P('.

1,

Leg.hdatllrp to
Illeet biennially.

Acts become
effective in ninehdays after recess:
111 Me. 448.
*116 Me. 263.
*118 Me. 251.

-exeeption

-elllergency
hill defined.

Part first of article four is hereby amended as follows, namely:
By striking out all of section one after the word "Maine" in the third
line thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the following words, 'but the
people reserve to themselves power to propose laws and to enact or
reject the same at the polls independent of the legislature, and also
reserve power at their own option to approve or reject at the poIls any
act, bill, resolve or resolution passed by the j oint action of hoth branches
of the legislature, and the style of their laws and acts shall be 'Be it
enacted by the people of the state of Maine,' so that said section as
amended, shall read as follows, namely:
'The legislative power shaH be n;stnl in two distinct hranches. a house
of representatives and a senate, each to have a negative 011 the other,
and both to be styled the legislature of Maine, but the people reserve to
themselves power to propose laws and to enact or reject the same at the
polls independent of the legislature, and also reserve power at their own
option to approve or rej eet at the polls any act, bill, resolve or resolution
passed by the joint action of both branches of the legislature, and the
style of their laws and acts shall be, 'Be it enacted by the people of the
state of Maine.'
Part third of article four is hereby amended as follows, namely:
By inserting in section one, after the words "biennially and" in the
second line thereof, the words 'with the exceptions hereinafter stated,'
so that said section shall read as amended:
'The legislature shall convene on the first 'Wednesday of J auuary,
biennially, and, with the exceptions hereinafter stated, shall have full
power to make and establish all reasonable laws and regulations for thl'
defense and benefit of the people of this state, not repugnant to this
constitution nor to that of the United States.'
Part third of article four is further amended by adding to said article
the following sections to be numbered from sixteen to twenty-two inclusive, namely:
SEC. 16. No act or joint resolution of the legislature, except such
orders or resolutions as pertain solely to facilitating the performance of
the business of the legislature, of either branch, or of any committee or
officer thereof, or appropriate money therefor or for the payment of
salaries fixed by law, shall take effect until ninety days after the recess
of the legislature passing it, unless in case of emergency, (which with
the facts constituting the emergency shall be expressed in the preamble
of the act), the legislature shall, by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to each house, otherwise direct. An emElrgency bill shall
include only such measures as are immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health or safety; and shall not include (I)
an infringement of the right of home rule for municipalities, (2) a
franchise or a license to a corporation or an individual to extend longer
than one .year, or (3) provision for the sale or purchase or renting for
more than five years of real estate.
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S~:C. 17. Upon \Hitten petition of not less than ten thousand electors,
addressed to the governor and filed in the office of the secretary of state
within ninety days after the recess of the legislature, requesting that
one or more acts, bills, resolves or resolutions, or part or parts thereof
passed by the legislature, but not then in effect by reason of the pro\'isions of the preceding section, hc referred to the people, such acts,
bills, resolves, or resolutions Of part or parts thereof as arc specified in
such petition shall not take effect until thirty days after the governor
shall have announced by public proclamation that the same have been
ratified by a majority of the electors nAing thereon at a general or
special election. :\s soon as it appears that the effect of any act, bill,
resolve, or resolution or part or parts thereof has been suspended hy
petition in manner aforesaid, the governor by public proclamation shall
g-ive notice thereof and of the time when such measure is to be voted on
by the people, which shall he at the next general election not less than
sixty days after such proclamation, or in case of no general election
within six months thereafter the go\'ernor may, and if so requested in
said written petition therefor, shall order such measure submitted to the
people at a special election not less than four nor more than six months
after his proclamation thereof.
SEC. 18. The electors may propose to the legislature for its consid~ration any bill, resoh'e or resolution, including bills to amend or repeal
emergency legislation but not an amendment of the state constitution,
by written petition addressed to the legislature or to either branch tlH.'reof and filed in the office of the secretary of state or presented to either
branch of the legislature at least thirty days before the close of its session. Any measure thus proposefl by not less than twelve thousand
electors, unless enacted without change by the legislature at the session
at which it is presented, shall be submitted to the electors together with
any amended form, substitute, or recommendation of the legislature, and
in such manner that the people can choose between the competing measures or reject both. \\Then there are competing bills and neither receives a majority of the votes given for or against both, the one recei\'ing the most votes shall at the next general election to be held not less
than sixty days after the first vote thereon be submitted by itself if it
receives more than one-third of the \'otes given for and against both.
I f the measure initiated is enacted by the legislature without change, it
shall net go to a referendum vote unless in pursuance of a demand made
in accordance with the preceding- section. The legislature may order a
'pecial election on any measure that is subject to a \'ote of the peoplc,
The governor may, and if so requested in the writtcn petitions addressed
to the legislature, shall, by proclamation: order any measure proposed to
the legislature hy at least twelve thousand electors as herein provided,
and not enacted by thc legislature without change, referred to the people
at a special election to he hcld not less than four or more than six
months after such proclamation, otherwise said measure shall be voted
upon at the next general election held not less than sixty days after the
recess of the legislature, to which such measure was proposed.
SEC. IQ. AllY measure referred to the people and approved by a majority of the votes given thereon shall, unless a later date is specified in
said measure, take effect and become a law in thirty days after the governor has made public proclamation of the result of the vote on said
measure, which he shall do within ten days after the vote thereon has
been canvassed and determined. The "eto power of the governor shall
not extend to any measure apprm'ecl by \'ote of the people, and any
measure initiated by thl' people a 11(1 passed hy the legislature without

l'roeeedillgs for
referendum.
112 ]\fe. 328.
111 )fe. 441<.

-proclamation
hy governor.

lHreet initiativf'
of legislation hr
people.
111 ]lie. 448.

approved
hy people hecome
effective thirty
days after
proclamation.

)Iea~ures

111 }lIe.

44~.

-veto power
limited.
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change, if vetoed by the gO\'ernor anel if his yeto is sustained by the
legislature shall be referred to the people to he voted on at the next
general election. The legislature may enact measures expressly C011ditioned upon the people's ratification by a referendum vote.
)If'Clnillg of word:.;
SEC. 20. As used in either of the three preceding sections the words
"electors,"
'electors' and 'people' mean the electors of the state qualified to vote for
"people,"
"recess of
governor; 'recess of the legislature' means the adjournment without day
legislature,"
"general election," of a session of the legislature; 'general election' means the November
"measure" and
"written petition." election for choice of presidential electors or the September election for
111 ,reo 448.
choice of governor and other state and county officers; 'measure' means
an act, bill, resolve or resolution proposed by the people, or two or more
such, or part or parts of such, as the case may he; 'written petition'
means one or more petitions written or printed, or partly written and
partly printed, with the original signatures of the petitioners attached,
verified as to the authenticity of the signatures hy the oath of one of the
petitioners certified thereon, and accompanied by the certificate of the
clerk of the city, town or plantation in which the petitioners reside that
their names appear on the voting list of his city, town or plantation as
qualitied to vote for governor. The petitions shall set forth the full text
of the measure requested or proposed. The full text of a measure suhmitted to a vote of the people under the provisions of the constitution
need not be printed on the official hal1ots, but, until otherwise provided
by the legislature, the secretary of state shal1 prepare the ballots in such
form as to present the question or questions concisely and intelligibly.
Citr eouneil of
SJiC. 21. The city council of any city may establish the initiative and
any city may
",tabli,h initiath'e referendum for the electors of such city in regard to its municipal afand referendulll.
fairs, provided that the ordinance establishing and proyiding the method
III lIf... 44R.
of exercising such initiative and referendum shall not take effect until
ratified by vote of a majority of the electors of said city, voting thereon
at a municipal election. Proz!ided, howcvcr, that the legislature may at
any time provide a uniform method for the exercise of the illitiatiw
and referendum in municipal affairs.
Elcetion o-ffiters
SEC. 22. Until the legislature shall enact further regulations not inand officials, how
consistent with the constitution for applying the people's veto and direct
governed.
111 CITe. 448.
initiative, the election officers and other officials shall be governed by the
provisions of this constitution and of the general law, supplemented by
such reasonable action as may he necessary to render the preceding sections self executing.
[The thirty-first amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the seventy-third legislature, approved March 20, 1907, and having
been adopted September 14, 1908, was proclaimed by Governor Cobb to
be a part of the constitution October 30, 1908, and took effect on the
first 'Vednesday of .January, 1909.]

ARTICLE XXXII.
ADOPTION OF A:'>!J(ND1I1EN1'S.

Article X, sec. .,
amended.

Section two in article ten as amended by the resolve of the fifty-eighth
legislature passed March fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and
adopted September eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, is hereby
further amended by striking out the words: "in the manner prescribed
by law, at their next biennial meetings in the month of September," and
inserting in place thereof the words: 'to meet in the manner prescribed
by law for calling and holding biennial meetings of said inhabitants for
the election of senators and representatives on the second Monday ill
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Septemher following thc passage of "aid resolyc;' so that ,aid section
as amended. shall read as follows:
'Sec. 2. The legislature, '.lJhenc'·cr t,c'o-thirds of both hOltscs shall Amelldmeu b to
eonstitution.
deem it necessary, lIlay propose amelldments to this constitllt/on; alld, See Amendment
::\":\""Xvii.
whell allY amelldIJU'llts shall be so agreed 1tp0lt. a resolutioll shall be
passed alld sent to the selectmCll of the several tmC'lls, alld the assessors
of the se'veral plantatiolls, elllpowerillfj alld directillg thl'l11 to Hotih' the
IIIhabitallls of their respect!L'" /0,,'11.1' alld plantatiolls, to meet in the
llzallner prescribed by law for calling alld holdillg biellnial meetillgs of
mid illhabitallts for the electioll of SCHaton' alld rctrcselilatic'es, all tlze
second J1!! ouday ill September foli01l'illg the passagc of said resolve, to
iJive ill their 'C'otes Oil the question. "vhether such amflld1llCllts shall be
made; and if it shall appear that a I/Iajority of the illhabitillits ·votin.'!
Oil the question arc ill fm'or of such amendmcllt, it shall become a part
,If Ihis C01IStitut;OIl.'
[The thirtY-Hecond rtmendment was proposed to the people by a resolve of the seventy-third legislature, approved March 28. 1907, and
having been adopted September 14. 1908, was proclaimed by Governor
Cobb to be it part of the constitution October 80, 1908. and took effect
on tl1l' first 'VedneHday of January, 1909.]

ARTICLE XXXlll"
\u'4usta

IS

hereby declared to be the scat of gOI·ertlmcnt of this State" Seat of
g'ove1'1t1l1E'n t.

ARTICLE XXXIV.
LI"IIIT.ITlOi\" IW

Ml.":\ICII'.\I.

I:-.Im:ll'rFn~ESS.

"\rticlc (11"cnty-two of said constitution, limiting municipal indebted- Article x..-...::ii
nmcnoNl.
ness, is hereby amended by inserting a ftel' the \vonl "tow11" in the Iirst
line thereof, the following words, 'h;n"ing less than forty thousand inhabitants, according to the last cenSll, taken hy the l' nited States,' and
by inserting after the word "howe\"('[" in the fourth line. the following
words, 'that cities having a population of forty thou,and or more, accordiug to the last censu, taken by the United "tates may create a debt
or liability which single or in the aggregate WIth prc\"ious debt or liahility, shall equal SCI"en and one-l1alf per centum of the last regular
laluation of said city, that cities o[ iorty thousam! inhabitants or over,
may, hy a majority \"ote of their city gO\Trnmcnt, increase th~ present
rate of fivc per centum hy one-fourth of one per centum in any onc
municipal year until in not lC's,; than ten years, the maximum rate 0 [
.,;en'n and one-half PeT cent is reached. that any city failing to take the
increase in ;In)" aile municipal year then the increase for that year is lost
an(1 no increase can he made until the next year as prO\ided ahove, and
provided further,' so that saiel article as amended, ,hall read a, [ollol\S:
'N 0 city or town having Ie", than forty thou;;and inhabitants, accord- )[nnidJ)ai
indebtedllc ... "
ing to the last cemu, taken by the l"nitecl States, ,hall hereafter create limitrd.
any debt 01' liability, which single 01" in the aggregate, with pre\"jous
dehts or liahilities shall exceed fin: per centum of the ]a;.! regular valuation d said city or to\\"n: I,ro,'idcd, lzm('c·'·l'r, that cities having a population of forty thou,and or more, according to the last census taken llY
the l'nited States, may create a deht or liability \\·hich single or in the
aggregate, with prcyious dehts or liabilities, shall e([ual seven and onchalf per cent of the last rcgul;Q" laluation of said city. that cities of
forty thousand inhabitants, or 0\"('1", may. hy a majority \"ote of their
city government, increase the present rate of fiye per centum hy on('fourth of one per cent in anyone municipal year, until. in not less than
ten Ycars, tbe maximum rate of scycn and one-half per cent is reached,
that any city. failinR to take the incrca.'e in any olle municipal year thell
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the increase for that year is lost and no increase can be made until the
next year as provided above, and provided further, that the adoption of
this article shall not be construed as applying to any fund received in
trust by said city or town, nor to any loan for the purpose of renewing
existing loans, or for war or to temporary loans to be paid out of the
money raised by taxes during the year in which they were made.'
[The thirty-third and thirty-fourth amendments were proposed to
the people by resolves of the seventy-fifth legislature, approved March
31, 1911, and by a resolve of the seventy-sixth legislature, approved
January 2~, 1913, were declared to have been adopted September 11, 1911,
and by said declaration became a part of the constitution.]

ARTICLE XXXV.
BOXD IS5m: FOR STAT~; HIGH WAYS.

Bonds for stn te
highways
authorized.

Article ix,

.'-Ie!'.

·1,

amended.

Credit of

stal~

!lot to be loall('d.

-state debt
limited.
(See Amendments
xh-iii and xlix.)

Article nine of the constitution is hereby amended by adding the following section:
SEC. 17. The legislature may authorize the issuing of bonds not exceeding two million dollars in amount at anyone time, payable within
forty-one years, at a rate of interest not exceeding four pel' centum per
annum, payabl," semi-annually, which bonds or their proceeds shall be
devoted solely to the building and maintaining of state highways; pro'c'idcd, howc7'cr, that bonds issued and outstanding under the authority of
this section shall never, in the aggregate, exceed two million dollars; the
expenditure of said money to he divided equitably among the several
counties of the state.
Section fourteen of said article is amended by adding after the word
"except," in the fifth line thereof, the following words: 'For the purposes o'f building and maintaining of state highways,' so that said section fourteen, as amended, shall read as follows:
'SEC. J4.The credit of the state shaH not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any case. The legislature shaH not create any debt or debts,
liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or in the
aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at' any
one time, exceed three hundred thousand dollars, except for the purposes of building and maintaining of state highways, to suppress insurrection, to repel invasion, or for purposes of war; but this amendment
shall not be construed to refer to any money that has been, or may be
,leposited with this state by the government of the United States, or to
:t1ly fund which the state shall hold in trust for any Indian tribe.'
[The thirty-fifth amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the seventy-fifth legislature, approved March 25, 1912, and by a resolve of the g'wenty-sixth legislature, approved January 23, 1913, was
declared to have been adopted September 9, 1912, and by said declaration became a part of the constitution.]

ARTICLE XXXVI.
CLi\SSIFlCA'l'IO~ of PROPER1'Y FOt{ PURPUSES o~' T,\XATION.
A rUde ix, Keetioll 8

amended.

rrax lllav he levied
on intangible
property.
'120 Me. 2J.
12~~[e. 27.

Section eight of article nine of the constitution is hereby amended !Jy
:ldding to said section the following words: 'But the legislature shall
hayc power to ley)' a tax upon intangible personal property at such rate
as it deems wise and equitable without regard to the rate applied to
other classes of property,' so that said section as amended shall read as
follows:
'SEC. 8. All taxes upon real and personal estate, assessed by authority
of this state, shall be apportioned and assessed equally, according to the
just value thereof; but the legislature shall have power to levy a tax
upon intangible personal property at such rate as it deems wise and
equitable without regard to the rate applied to other classes of property.'
[The thirty-sixth amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the seventy-sixth legislature approved April 4, 1913, and by a resolve
of the seventy-seventh legislature approved March 31, 1915 was declared
to have been adopted September 8, 1913, and by such declaration became a part of the constitution.]
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Scction two in article ten as amended by thc reso!n of the fi fty- Article x. section :!,
as amended,
eighth legislature passed 1Iarch fonrth, eighteen hundred and seventy- further
ulIlPtHlntl.
nine, and adopted September eighth, cighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
as amended to the resolve of the seyenty-third legislature passed March
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and seven, and adopted September fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, is hereby further amended by
inserting after the word "plantations" in the seventh line of said section
two the following words: 'in the manner prescribed by law at the next
hiennial meetings in the month of September or,' so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
'Sgc. 2. The legislature, whenever tll'o-thirds of both houses shall Amendments to
I~onstitution.
deem it necessary, may propose amendments to this constitution: and,
when any amendments shall be so agreed upon, a resolution shall be
passed and sent to the selectmen of the se\'eral towns, and the assessors
of the several plantation" empowering and directing them to notify the
inhabitants of their respective towns and plantations in the manner prescribed by law at the next biennial meetings in the month of Septembcr (See Amelldmcllt
xxxiL)
or to meet in the manner prescribed by law for calling and holding biennial meetings of said inhabitants for the election of senators and representatives, on the second Monday in September following the passagc of
said resolve, to give in their votes on the question, whether such amendments shall be made; and if it shall appear that a majority of the inhabitants voting on the que:;tion are in ja\'or of such amendment, it shall
l,ecomc a part of thi,; con,titution.'
[The thirty-seventh amendment was propospd to the people by a
resolve of the seventy-sixth legislature approved April 12, 1913, and by
a resolve of the seventy-seventh legislature approved March 31, 1915
was declared to have been adopted September 8, 1913. and by "lIch
declaration b"came a part of th" constitution.]

,\RTICLE XXXVIII.
TENURJ, OF THE OFFICE of SHERIFI!

Section tell or article nine of the Constitution is amended by striking Article ix, !-il'elioll
10, ampndpo.
out all that part of said section aftcr the word "election" in the fourth
line of said section as printed with the revised statutes of nineteen
hundred and sixteen and inserting in place thereof, the following: 'unless
,;ooner remoyed as hereinafter provided. Whenever the governor and
council upon complaint, due notice and hearing ~all find that a sheriff
is not faithfully or efficiently performing any duty imposed upon him hy
law, the go\'crnor may remove snch sheriff from office and with the advice
and consent of the council, appoint another sheriff in his place for the
remainder of the term for which such removed sheriff was elected. All
vacancies in the olliee of sheriff, other than those caused by removal in
the manner aforesaid, shall be filled in the same manner as is provided
in the case of judges and registers of prohate,' so that said section as
amended shall read as follows:
'SEC. ro. Sheriffs shall be elected by the people of their respecti\'c Tenure oc ,hel'ilr,.
counties, by a plurality of the \'otes gi\'en in on the second Monday of
September, and shall hold their oftlce for t\\'o years from the first day of
i anuary next after their election, nnkss sooner remm'ed as hereina ftC1'
provided.
'Ahenever the governor and council upon complaint, due notice and
hearing shall find that a sheriff is not faithfully or efficiently performing
any duty imposed upon him by law, the g-o\'ernor may remo\'e such sherin
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from office and with the advice and consent of the council appoint another
sheriff in his place for the remainder of the term for which such removed
sheriff was elected. All vacancies in the office of sheriff, other than those
caused by removal in the manner aforesaid shall be filled in the same
manner as is provided in the case of judges and registers of probate.'
[The thirty-eighth amendment was proposed to the people by a resolv.e of the seventy-eighth legislature, approved March 19, 1917, and
havmg been favorably voted upon by the people at a special election
held September 10, 1917, was by proclamation of the governor declared
a part of the constitution, September 25, 1917.]'
,

ARTICLE XXXIX.
ApPORTIONMENT 01' REI·kESENT.\TIVE~.

Article iVJ part 1 st,
section 3,
amended.

APPOl'tiolllnent.

Section three of part first of article four is hereby amended by inserting
ill the eighth line of said section after the words "but no town shall ever
he entitled to more than seven representatives," the words, 'except that
in the event of the merger of towns or cities, the new town or city shall
he allowed the combined representation of the former units,' so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
'Slie. 3. Each town having fifteen hundred inhabitants, may elect one
repre5entative; each town having three thousand seven hundred and fiftv
may elect two; each town having six thousand seven hundred' and ;;ft~
may elect three; each town having ten thousand five hundred may elect
four; each town having fifteen thousand may elect five; each town having
twenty thousand two hundred and fifty may elect six; each town having
twenty-six thousand two hundred and fifty may elect seven; but 110 town
shall ever be entitled to more than seven representatives; except that in
the event of the merger of towns or cities, the new town or city shall be
allowed the combined representation of the former units; and towns and
plantations duly organized, not having fifteen hundred inhabitants, shall
he classed as conveniently as may be into districts containing that number,
and so as not to divide towns, and each such district may elect one representative; and when on this apportionment the number of representatives
shall be two hundred, a different apportionment shall take place upon the
above principle; and in case the fifteen hundred shall be too large or too
small to apportion all the representatives to any county, it shall be so
increased or diminished as to giye the number of representatives according to the above rule and proportion; anc! wheneyer any town or towns,
plantation or plantations not entitled to clect a representative shall dctcrmi'le against the clas~ification with any other town 01- plantation, the
legislature may, at each apportionment of representatives on the application of such town or plantation, authorize it to elect a representative for
such portion of time and such periods, as shall he equal to its portion of
representation; and the right of representation so established, shall not
be altered until the next general apportionment.'
[The thirty-ninth amendment ~as propo'sed to the p.eoph) by a resolve of the seventy-eighth legislature, approved AprIl 7,. 1917, 3;nd
having been favorably voted upon by the people at a special electIOn
held September 10, 1917, was by proclamation of the governor, declared
a part of the COl1Rtitution, September 25, 1n 7.]

ARTICLE XL.
H.EL"\TING '1'0 THE MILITL\.

Article vii
aTllended, militia.

_\rticlc seyen 0 f the comtitution is hereby amended by striking Ollt all
of sections one, t\\O, three, fOllr and five of said article and suhstituting
therefor the follo\\'ing sections:
'SIX'. I. All commis,ioncd offIcers of the militia shall he appointed :lnd
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commissioned by the governor, from such persons as are qualified by law
to hold such offices.
SEC. 2. The legislature shall, by law, designatc the qualifications neces,ary for holding a commission in the militia and shall prescribe the mode
() f selection of officers for the several grades.
SEC. 3. The adjutant general shall be appointed by the governor. But
the adjutant general shall also perform the duties of quartermaster general
and paym;!ster general until otherwise directed by law.
SEC. 4.
The organization, armament and discipline of the militia and
of the military and naval units thereof shall be the same as that which
is now or may hereafter be prescribed by the laws and regulations of
the United States; and it shall be the duty of the governor to issue from
time to time such orders and regulations and to adopt such other means of
administration, as shall maintain the prescribed standard of organization,
armament and discipline; and such orders, regulatious and means adopted
shall have the full force and effect of the law.
SEC. 5. Persons of the denominations of Quakers and Shakers, justices
uf the supreme judicial court, ministers of the gospel and persons cxempted by the laws of the United States may be exempted from military duty,
hut no other able-bodied person of the age of eighteen and under the age
of forty-five years, cxcepting officers of the militia who have been honorably discharged, shall be so exempted unless he shall pay an equivalent
to be fixed by law.'
[The fortieth amendment to the constitution of the State of Maine
was proposed to the people by a resolve of the seventy-ninth legislature, approved March 8, 1919, and having been favorably voted upon by
the people at a special election held September 8, 1919, the result of
the vote was proclaimed by the Governor Septmber 24, 1919, and the
amendment, as proposed, became a part of the constitution l1pon the
(latc of said proclamation.]

AkTICLE XLI.
BUl-i1J 155\11-; FUR l'l'J:I.IC \\'HARV]':S AX]) Am:\Jl;.\TE PURT F.\CIJ,I'J'lES.

First: Article nine of the constitution of the state is hereby amended
hy adding thereto the following ~ection:
'SEC. 18. The legislature may authorize the issuing of bonds not to
exceed the amount of one million one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
payable within twenty years at a rate of interest of four per centum per
annum payable semi-annually; which bonds shall be issued serially under
the direction of the goyernor and counci l. The said bonds or their proceeds shall be dc\"otcd cxclusi\"cly to the building and maintaining of
pllblic wharn', and the establishment of adeCJuate port facilities in the
state of Maine.'
Secoud: Section rollrtccn of said Article nine, as amended by Article:
thirty-five, is hereby further amended by adding after the word 'war' in
the seyeuth line the words 'or for the purposes of building and maintaining public whan"cs and for the establishment of adequate port facilities in the state of ~Iaine;' so that said section fourteen, as amended, shall
read as follows:
'SE:C. LI" The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any casc. The legislature shall not create any debt or debts,
liability or lialditics, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or in the
aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any
one time, exceed three hundred thousand dollars, except for the purposes
of building and maintaining of state highways, to suppress insurrection,
to repel invasion, or for purposes of war, or for the purposes 0 f building
and maintaining public \\"han"es and for the establishment of adequate
port facilities in the ;;tatc of 1'[ aine; hut this al1l('ndmcnt shall not bc
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construed to refer to any money that has been, or may be deposited with
this state by the gonrnment of the United States, or to any fund which
the st~te ~h~1l hold in trmt for any Indian tribe.'
[The forty-first amendment to the constitution of the State of Maine
was proposed to the people by a resolve of the seventy-ninth legislature, approved March 28, 1919, and having been favorably voted' upon
by the people at a special election held September 8, 1919, the result
of the vote was proclaimed by the Governor September 24 and the amendment, as proposed, became a, part of the constitution upon the datp of
said proclamation.]

ARTICLE XLII.
IXCREAS1NG THE STATE DEnT LIM!T.

Article ix, seetion
14, furtlwr
amended.

In('reasing
deht limit.

Section fourteen of Article nine of the constitution, as amended hy
Article thirty-five of the constitution, is hereby further amended by
striking out after the word 'exceed' in the fifth line thereof the word~
'three hundred thousand dollars' and inserting in place thereof the word;;
'eight hundred thousand dollars,' so that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
'SEC. 14. The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any case. The legislature shall not create any debt or debt;;,
liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or in th('
aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any
one time, exceed eight hundred thousand dollars, except for the purposes
of building and maintaining of state highways, to suppress insurrection, to
repel invasion, or for purposes of war; but this amendment shall not be
construed to refer to any money that has been, or may be deposited with
this state by the government of the United States, or to any fund which
the st~te sh<111 holr! in trust for any Indian tribe.'
[The forty-second amendment to the constitution of the State of
?lIaine was proposed to the people by a resolVe of the seventy-ninth
legislature, approved April 4, 1919, and having been favorably voted
upon by the people at a special election held September 8, 1919, the
"esult of the vote was proclaimed by the Governor September 24, 1919,
and the amendment, as proposed, became a part of the ~onstltution
upon the date of said proclamation.]

ARTICLE XLIII.
STATg HIGHWAYS, I;-.;TR.\STA'l'E, Ixn:RsL\Ti\, A'"n INTERNATIONAL BRIDGES.
Al'tiele ix, section
14, further
amended.

Providing ior
bridges.

Increasing

debt limit.

Article ix, scetion
17, j'urthel'
amended.

First: Section fourteen of article nine of the Constitution as amended
by article thirty-five of the Constitution is hereby further amended by
striking out the words 'and maintaining of' in the sixth line thereof and
by adding after the word 'highways' in the sixth line thereot'the words
'intrastate, interstate and international bridges' so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
'SEC. 14. The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any case. The legislature shall not create any deht or debts.
liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shal1 singly, or in the
aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any
one time, exceed three hundred thousand dollars, except for the purposes
of building state highways, intrastate, interstate, and international bridges,
to suppress insurrection, to repel im"asion or for purposes of war; but
this amendment shall not be construed to refer to any money that has
been or may be deposited with this state by the government of the United
States, or to any fund which the state shall hold in trust for any Indian
tribe.'
Second: Section seventeen of said article is amended by striking out
after the word 'exceeding' in the first and second lines thereof the word
'two' anc! inserting in place thereof the word 'ten' and by striking 011t
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"fter the word 'exceeding' in the third line thereof the word 'four' and
inserting in place thereof the word 'five' and by striking out in the fifth
line thereof the words 'and maintaining' and by adding after the word
'highways' in the fifth line the words 'and intrastate, interstate, and international bridges,' and by striking out after the word 'exceed' in the
seventh line thereof the word 'two' and inserting in place thereof the
word 'ten,' so that said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Sr-:c, 17, The legislature may authorize the issuing of bonds not ex- lIighway ana
ceeding ten millioTl dollars in amount at anyone time, payable within bridge bonds,
forty-one years, at a rate of interest not excceding five per centum per
annum, payable semi-annually, which Donds or their proceeds shall be
devoted solely to the building of state highways, and intrastate, interstate,
and international bridges; provided, howeyer, that bonds issued and outstanding under the authority of this section shall ne\'cr, in the aggregate,
exceed ten million dollars; the expenditure of said money to be dh'ided
equitably among the ~('yeral counties of the ,tate.'
[The forty-third amendment to til{; constitution of the Stale of ::'Ylaine
was proposed to the people by a resolve of the seventy-ninth legislatUl'e, approved April 4, 1919, and having been favorably voted upon by
the people at a special election held September 8, 1919, the result of the
vote was proclaimed by the Governor September 24, 1919, and the
amendment, as proposed, becamc' a pnrt of th(' constitution upon the
.late of said proclamation,]

ARTICLE XU\',
CO:-.['l'l,\iUATlO:'{ OF THE RIGHT 01.' St:.FH{,\GE.

Section one of Article two is hereby amended by inserting after the Article H, sed ion
word 'established' in the sixth line of said section, the following words: 1, amended,
'and he shall contiJllle to bl': an elector in 5llch town or plantation for the
pe;iod of three months after his remmal therefrom, if he continues to
reside in this statc during said period'; so that said section, as amended,
shall read as follo\\'s:
's';c, I. Eyery male citizen of th., l;nitecl States of the age of twenty- Continuing" l'ig'ht
of suffrage on
one years and up\\'ards, excepting paupers, persons under guardianship, removal
from
town.
and Indians not taxed, having his residence established in this state for
the term of three months next preceding any election, shall be an elector
ior governor, senators and representatiyes, ill the town or plantation
where his residence is so established, and he shall continue to be an
elector ill sl1ch town or plantation for the period of three months after
his remm;al therefrom, if he continues to reside in this state during said
Jleriocl; and the elections shall be by ,nitten ballot. But persons in the
military, nav:!1 or marine sen'ice of the l;nited States, or this state, shall
not be considered as having obtained such established residence by being
stationed in any garrison, barrack, or military place, in any town or
plantation; nor shall the residence of a student at any seminary of learning entitle him to the right of suffrage in the tOWJl or plantation where
such seminary is established, No person, however, shall be deemed to
have lost his residence by reason of his absence from the statc in the
military sen-ice of thc United States, or of this state.'
[The forty-fourth amendment to the constitutioll of the State of
lVIa!ne was proposed to the people by a resolye of the seventy-ninth
legislature, approyed March 28, 1919, and having been favorably voted
upon by the people at a special election held September 8 1919 thp
constitution was proclaimed by the Governor to be amend~d as' proposed, said amendment to take effect and to become a part of the COllstitution upon the first 'V('dnesday of Jnllua1T, 19~(1.1
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ARTICLE XLV .
. \UTHORIZATIOX 01' CRI';A'fION OF STATE DEnT FOR PAYMJ-:Wl' m' SOI,IJH;!,;;'
BONus.

Article ix, further
amended by
adding section.

Providing for
soldiers' bonns.

Article nine of the constitution is hereby amended hy adding thereto
the following section:
SEC. 19. The legislature may authorize the issuing of hands not to
exceed the amount of three million dollars, payable within ten years,
which bonds or their proceeds shall be devoted exclu~ively to paying a
honus to ),faine soldiers and sailors in the war with Germany.
Section fourteen of said article nine, as amended by articles thirty-five,
forty-one, forty-two and forty-three, is hereby further amended by adding
after the word "war" in the seventh line thereof the words 'to provide
for the payment of a bonus to Maine soldiers and sailors in the war with
Cermany,' so that said section fourteen, as amended, shall read as follows:
'SEC. q. The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any case. The legislature shall not create any debt or debts,
iiability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or in the
aggregate, with prcvious debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any
one time, exceed eight hundred thousand dollars, except for the purposes
of building state highways, intrastate, interstate, and international bridges;
to suppress insurrection, to repel invasion, or for purposes of war; to
provide for the payment of a bonus to Maine soldiers and sailors in the
war with Germany; or for the purpO'ies of building and maintaining
public wharves and for the establishment of adequate port facilities ill
the state of Maine: hut this amendment shall not be construed to refn
to any money that has been, or may be deposited with this state by the
government of the United States, or to any fund which the state shall
hold in trust for any Indian tribe.'
[The forty-fifth am(mdment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the seventy-ninth legislature, speeial session, approved November 7,
1919, and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the biennial election held September 13, 1920, was, by proclamation of the g'o\,(',:nor, declared a part of the constitution, September 22, 1920.]

ARTICLE XLVI.
.\l'THORIZ.\TIO:>( OF l\iORJ': THA:"o< aXE VO'fINC Pr,ACE I'OR :-:TATE AXIl
NATroNAL ELgCTroN IN

Al'tiele ix, ;.;e('tion
16, amended.

V-oting (lhtricts.

TOWNS.

Section sixtcC'll of article nine is herehy amended by striking ont all () f
,aid sectioll and sllh,tituting in place thereof t-he following:
·Sgc. 16. The legislature may by la\\' authorize the dividing of towns
into voting districts for all state and national elections, and prescribe the
manner in \\'hich the votes shall he received, counted, and the result of
the election declared.'
[The forty-sixth amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the seventy-ninth legislature, approved l\1arch 8, 1!119. "nd havin.g·
been favorably voted upon by the people at the biennial election held
September 13, 1920, was, by proclamation of the govenlOr. declared a
part of the constitution, October 1. 1920.]

.\RTICLE XLVII.
AllsEXT VO'fIXG ACT.

Article iv, }Jart 1st,
section 5,
amencle(l.

J)el'Hlitting' al)sent

voting.

•

-

Section liye, article four, part first, of the cunstitntion of Maine as
amended by the twenty-third am(,n<l111ent, is hereby further amended by
striking out the worc! "present" in the fifth and thirty-fourth lines thereof, so that said section as amended shall read as follows:
'SEC. 5. The meetings within this state for the choice of representatives shall be warned in due course of law by the selectmen of the several towns seven days at least before the election, and the selectmen
thereof shall preside impartially at such meetings, receive the votes of
all the qualified electors, sort, connt and declare them ill open town meet-
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ing, and in the presence of the town clerk, who shall form a list of the
persons voted for, with the number of votes for each person against his
name, shall make a fair record thereof in the presence of the selectmen
and in open town meeting. And the towns and plantations organized
by law, belonging to any class herein provided shall hold their meetings
at the same time in the respective towns and plantations; and the town
and plantation meetings in such towns and plantations shall be notified,
held and regulated, the votes received, sorted, counted and declared in
the same manner. i\nd the assessors and clerks of plantations shaIl have
all the powers, and be subj ect to all the duties, which selectmen and
town clerks have, and are subject to by this constitution. And fair copies
of the lists of votes shall be attested by the selectmen and town clerks
of towns, and the assessors of plantations, and sealed up in open tOW11
and plantation meetings; and the town and plantation clerks respectively
shalI cause the ~ame to be delivered into the secretary's office thirty days
at least before the first \Vednesday of January biennially. And the
governor and council shall examine the returned copies of such lists.
and also all lists of votes of citizens in the military service, returned to
the secretary's office, as provided in article second, section four, of this
constitution; and twenty days before the said l1rst \Vednesday of J anuary, biennially, shall issue a summons to such persons as shaIl appear
to be elected by a plurality of all the yates returned, to attend and take
their seats. But all such lists shall be laid befor~ the house of reprcsentatives on the lirst \V cdnesday of January biennially, and they shall
tinally determine who are elected. The electors resident in any city
may, at any meeting duly notified for the choice of representatives, vote
for such representatives in their respective ward meetings, and the
wardens in said wards shall preside impartially at such meetings, receive the votes of all qualified electors, sort, count and declare them in
open ward meetings, and in the presence of the ward clerk, who shall
form a list of the persons voted for, with the number of votes for each
person against his name, shall make a fair record thereof in the presence
of the warden, and in open ward meetings; and a fair copy of this list
shall be attested by the warden and ward clerk, sealed up in open ward
meeting, and delivered to the city clerk within twenty-four hours after
the close of the polls. .\nd the electors resident in any city may at any
meetings duly notif1ed and holden for the choice of any other civil officers for whom they have been required heretofore to vote in town meeting, \'ote for such officers in their respective wards, and the same proceedings shall be had by the warden and ward clerk in each ward, as
III the case of votes for representatives.
c\nd the aldermen of any city
shall he in session within twenty-four hours after the close of the polls
in such meetings, and in the presence of the city clerk shall open, examine
and compare the copies from the lists of votes given in the several
wards, of which the city clerk shall make a record, and return thereof
shall be made into the secretary of statc's office in the same manner as
selectmen of towns are required to do.'
[The forty-seventh amendment was Pl'oposed to the people by a ]'('solve of the eig'htieth legislature, approved April 6, 1921, and having'
been favorably voted upon by the p<,ople at a special election held
SeptembeJ' 12, 1921, was by proclamation of tIl(' governor, declared a
part of th" constitlltion, October 29, 1921.]
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Section seventeen of article nine of the constitution as amended by
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article forty-three of the constitution, is further amended by striking
out aU of said section and inserting in the place thereof the foUowing.
so that said section, as amended, shall read as foUows:
'SEC. 17. The legislature may authorize the issuing of bonds not exceeding sixteen million dollars in amount at anyone time, payable within
forty-one years, except that all bonds issued under authority of this
resolve during and after the year nineteen hundred twenty-five shall be
payable within fifteen years, at a rate of interest not exceeding five per
centum per annum, payable semi-annually, which bonds or their proceeds, shall be devoted solely to the building of state highways and
interstate, intrastate and international bridges, provided, however, that
bonds issued and outstanding under the authority of this section shall
never, in the aggregate, exceed sixteen million dollars, which said bonds
issued during or after the year nineteen hundred twenty-five shall be
serial and when paid at maturity, or otherwise retired, shall not be reissued; the expenditure of said money to be divided equitably among
the several counties of the state.'
[The forty-eighth amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the eighty-second legislature, approved April 11, 1925, and havin.g
been favorably voted upon by the people at a special election held September 14, 1925, was proclaimed by the governor, September 29, 1925.
and the amendment as proposed became a part of the constitution upon
the date of said proclamation.]

ARTICLE XLIX.
AUTHORIZATION OJI BOND ISSUE FOR THE CONSTRUO'JON OF A BRIDGE
BETWEEN BATH AND WOOJ,WICH.

Article ix, section
17, further

amended.

TJl'oviding for
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Additional hOlld
issue.

Section seventeen of article nine of the constitution is hereby amended
by adding to said section the foUowing: "The legislature may authorize,
in addition to the bonds hereinbefore mentioned, the issuance of bond,
not exceeding three million dollars in amount at anyone time payable
within fifty-one years at a rate of interest not exceeding four per centum
per annum, payable semi-annually, which bonds or their proceeds shall
he devoted solely to the building of a highway or combination highway
and railroad bridge across the Kennebec river, between the city of Bath
,md the town of Woolwich," so that said section. as amended. shall reael
as follows:
"Sec. 17. The Legislature may authorize the issuing of bonds not exceeding ten million dollars in amount at anyone time, payable within
forty-one years, at a rate of interest not exceeding five per centum per
annum, payable semi-annually, which bonds or their proceeds shall be
devoted solely to the building of state highways, and intra-state, interstate and international bridges; provided, however, that bonds issued and
outstanding under the authority of this section shaU never, in the aggregate, exceed ten million dollars; the expenditure of said money to be
divided equitably among the several counties of the State. The Legislature may authorize, in addition to the bonds hereinbefore mentioned,
the issuance of bonds not exceeding three million dollars in amount at
anyone time, payable within fifty-one years, at a rate of interest not
exceeding four per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, which bonds
or their proceeds shall be devoted, solely to the building of a highway
or combination highway and railroad bridge across the Kennebec river
l)etween the city of Bath and the town of \\'ooIwich."
[The forty-ninth amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve
of the eighty-second legislature, approved April 11, 1925, and having
been favorably voted upon by the people at a special election held September 14, 1925, was proclaimed by the governor, September 29, 1925,
and the amendment as proposed became a part of the constitution upon
the date of said proclamation.]

